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The curfew on City Island 

Hammering Hank Aaron is closing 
in on Babe Ruth's most revered 
record. The Penn Street Fan Club 
hopes he makes it. 

SEE PAGE 7 

Plans to c reate the volunteer army 
aren't working out . Few people ·are 
enlisting, and most of them are 
poor. 

SEE PAGE 5 
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Local group arrested in _ Wh_ite House protest 
ByJimWhiteL---------------------~----------------------------------~~~==~------------------~~--~------~:::::; 

room in the White House. On announced August 15 cutoff 
the same day four nuns broke date for the Cambodian air war. 
away from a White House tour, According to the 'Boston 
began praying and were arrested. Globe': "A daily average of 
Almost every day since then at 1,800 tons of bombs was 
least once group of people has dropped on Cambodia in April, 
left the tour and protested the almost 50% greater than the 
continued bombing of 1,264 tons per day dropped on 
Cambodia. the northern part of Vie'tnam 

Life and blood are sacred to 
us. You have wasted i t, in this 
neighborhood, around the 
!NOr/d. This blood is seeping 
through your whitewash and 
your varnish. It defaces these 
walls. It defaces this table. It 
defaces our lives. 

Life and blood are sacred to 
us. The blood of poverty; of 
destitution, of hunger and war. 
There is no sanctuary from this 
blood. This is the blood of our 
brothers and sisters. We affirm 
this blood and life. We resist 
waste and death. We mark these 
walls and this table with the 
blood of your victims. 

-From the statement of 
Clair Marie and Steve Cleghorn 

explaining their protest 

Many of the people involved during our 'Bombs for 
have been from the religiously C h r i s t m a s ' 
motivated portion of the teft, program . .. Extrapolating from 
and, with the exception of Clair that figure, the bomb tonnage 
and Steve, the actions have dropped on Cambodia·or March, 
consisted of reading a statement April, May and the first part of 
and praying. Some groups•have June probably approximates the 
distributed printed statements to 160,000 tons of conventional 
other White House tourists bombs dropped on Japan in all 
explaining their protest. of World War II." 

The actions have occured The first people involved in 
without formal announcement the White House actions were 
and with a modicum of from the Washington-Baltimore 
1 N · 1 are11.. Clair and Steve worked in a On Friday July 6, Clair and p anning. at10na movement 

Steve Cleghorn were convicted groups have considered D.C. soup kitchen. 
of splashing blood on the table supporting the actions in some .Last week people from 
~nd wall~ the State.J:?iniEg_ -~~· __ j~Ossibly __ _ n~_ar .. the _ce_nt_ra_l_P_enn~lvania staged 
,~ - - - · 
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Safe at last 

' 
-Cops ' wont arrest deserter -

By Jim Flanagan-----------=~--:-;--:--:~---;:-----------::--::----:-::--:-
That night the police came one calling for your pick-up." 

You that never done nothing 
But build to destroy 
You play with my world 
Like it's your little toy. 

-Bob Dylan 
~Masters of War' 

Maybe there's not enough 
volunteers for the all volunteer 
army, and the Pentagon has gone 
to a program of forced 
impressment. Or maybe it's a 
long -and improbable- series of 
bureaucratic errors. .But the 
army is still after Jim 
Christopher (IDP, July 13-20) 
for desertion. 

Christopher was medically 
discharged from the army in 
January 1971. 
_ Last week, David Newhall 

III, administrative assistant to 
Senator Richard S. Schweiker 
(R.-Pa.), confltmed that he had 
spoken to a member of the 
Pentagon's Army Adjutant 
General's OFfice regarding 
desertion charges pending 
against Christopher. Newhall 

, said his contact at the Pentagon 
ran computerized checks to see 
if there were any records listing 
Christopher as either a deserter 
or AWOL. All checks that came 
out negative, . according to 
Newhall. 

On April 2, the Harrisburg 
Police Department was sent a 
"pick-up flyer" from the army's 
Deserter Information Center at 
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Indiana 
calling for Christopher's 
immediate arrest. 

after Christopher. ''They asked But as of July 24, the 
for Jim," said Christopher's Harrisburg Police Department 
wife , Candy. "I said: 'What do has received no such teletype. 
you want him for?' They said "There's no countermanding 
they had a pick-up order on order here," said Detective, 
James Christopher from Fort Martirl Lesco of the Harrisburg 
Hood, Texas. I said he wasn't in. Police Department's Detective 
They threatened him with 20 Bureau. Lesco had previously 
years if he didn't come to the given Charles Glackin, 
police department. Then they Christopher's attorney, a copy 
said I could get- in trouble with of the original pick-up flyer. 
them too if I didn't tell them Glackin showed Harrisburg 
where he was at." Chief of Police Paul King a copy 

. The police came after of Newhall's letter last week. 
Christopher again on April 3, Apparently, the upper echelons 
said Ms. Christopher. Both times of the Police Department do not 
they left without him. view Christopher's apprehension 

M e a n w hi I e , S en at or with the same sense of urgency 
Schweiker's staff was of at least one of their 
investigating ,Christopher's patrolmen. "They don't plan to 
so-called desertion. arrest Christopher," said 

"I called Staff Sergeant James · Glackin. "I left with the 
Brison, Provost Marshall's· impression it was just a routine ' 
Office, Fort Hood;" said case nobody seemed able to 
Newhall in a letter to recall. As far as they're 
ChristopMr dated July 16. concerned, the case is closed." 
"Brison communicated by In what has to be a departure 
telephone with Specialist Fourth from the prevailing stereotype of 
Class George K. Bauer, Fort police chiefs, King said: "We 
Benjamin Harrison ... I was told don't extend ourselves in 
that Specialist Fourth Class matters like these. They (the 
Bauer has ascertained that you army) have units in this area. It's · 
had been discharged, and I was not a hard fast policy for us to 
t o 1 . d i t w a s a go out and seek such persons. 
'Medical,Psychiatric, Drugs' During World War II, the 
discharge. I was adViSed that government used to give $25 to 
both Specialist Fourth Class haul these persons in. For some 
Bauer and Sergeant Brison. people, there was more 
would make a log entry of the motivation then, I guess." 
conversations, and Sergeant So after five years in the 
Brison advised that, as a result of army, Christopher is free•to live 
this determination, he would in Harrisburg without fear of 
have a- new .teletype sent the arrest by focal police. How many 
following morning by the Fort other American cities he remains 
Hood unit which originated the free to live in is still conjecture. .. 

photo by Whtt. 

Steve Murrey and Mary Mangold are pictured above as they 
prayed in the White House. Arrested with them were t-targe 
Clement, Jill Rose, and Earl Torrer all from this area. 

their own White House pray to mind I 

· in. When I found out this was At the White House gate two 
going to happen, I decided guards scrutinized those 
to take the tour to get some entering. I saw a couple of 
insights and a few pictures. people with camera bags get 
As it turned out, two groups searched, but su~Vailance was 
were arrested for praying not that tight. 
that day. Once inside things went 

When w~ got to the . White smoothly until five' people 
House and ~to the tour line, we stepped from behind the ropes 
found out tt would be about an -marking the tour line. A woman 
hour wait. There was a tip that announced the group was 
one of the grou~s ~lannmg to praying because of the 
pray was already m lme and .the Cambodian bombing. Other 
other was on the way· I retrred members of the tour seemed 
to the end of the line nearer the confused and unsure of what 
second group. was happening. The five began 

While waiting in .line v~s~tors the Lord's prayer and a few 
are . bombarded wtth. military people ir1 the crowd joined irl. 
mus1c and cheerful v~lCes from By about the third prayer 
speake~s on the White .Hou~ Capitol Cops and Secret Service 
lawn: 'That. was the PreSidents people had stopped the tour and 
own Marme Corps Band were clearirlg the area. When 
w:elcoming you." There wa~ a everybody was out of the area 
history past and present tellmg authorities arrested those 
of the great parties that lit the involved behind closed doors. 
lawn. Then there was a list of · The five were jailed and 
gif~s g.iven to }he . presidents charged with a misdemeanor: 
which mcludes pomes for the illegal entry. All arrested were 
lit.tle ,cow~oys." O~e hears of r e 1 e a s e d o n p e r s o n a 1 
Ntxon s tnp to China and that recognizance pending trials 
"a small plane landed on the scheduled for August. One 
lawn in 1911 · after. a ~~bulous participant in an earlier protest 
cross country fltght. The - pleaded guilty and was 
Cambodian death flights come continued on page 6 

Nixon CIA nominee 

rigged Viet elections 
WASHINGTON (LNS)-A 

former head of espionage 
activities in South Vietnam for 
the Central Intelligence Agency 
has supplied memos and other 
documents showing that William 
Colby, Nixon's nominee as CIA 
director, slanted intelligeQ.~e 
data, submitted rnisirlformation 
and allowed U.S. funds to be 
used to rig the 1961 election in 
South Vietnam. Ngo Dinh Diem, 
who got 90 percent of the vote 
in that election, was later 
assassinated in a CIA-supported 
coup. . 

Paul Sakwa, who was chief of 
covert activities in Vietnam from 
1959 to 1961, supplied the 
information to the Senate 
Armed Services Committee, 
which is considering Colby's 
nomination. Despite · Sakwa's 
documentation and many letters 
that the Committee has received 
in the last few weeks critical of 
the CIA, acting chairman Stuart 
Symington (D-Mo.) said he did 
not think Colby's nomination 
approval would be delayed. 

When Colby's nomination 
was frrst announced May 10, 
many people reasoned that with 
a 30-year veteran of clandestine 
intelligence work in charge of 
the agency, the CIA would have 
an even freer hand than it has 
now. 

Sakwa's charges certainly 
don't ease those · fears. In a 
statement to the committee he 
explained, \'Since it is dufficult, 
if not impossible, for the 
Congress to judge the 
qualifications of a c - ·art 
operator" he would provide 
documents relating to Colby's 
activities. 

According to Sakwa's 
statement, "Mr. Colby is an 
uncontrollable agent, he slanted 
intelligence , submitted 
misinformation, and permitted 
United States funds to be used 
in rigging the 1961 election in 
South Vietnam, while he was 
Saigon chief of station." Sakwa 
explained that though foreign 
intelligence agencies .knew that 

Continued on ·Page ·1{) 
I • 
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montage 
MORE ON ABORTION: Despite a U.S. Supreme Court ruling 

that the states have no authority to regulate early abortion, 
Pennsylvania legislators haven't given up on designing repressive 
<>hortion laws. A State House Committee approved legislation to 
b .n any doctor or hospital receiving state funds from performing 
a·wrtions. "There isn't a doctor in Pennsylvania who doesn't get 
money from the state in some way," remarke~ Rep. Charles 
Volpe, the bill's sponsor. "We think this is a way around the 
Supreme Court's decision," Volpe added. Also in favor of 
releasing the new bill from committee is Rep. George Gekas, 
R-Dauphin. 

THE POLITICS OF LYING: The Sunday Philadelphia Inquirer 
has run a series of excerpts from a recent book entitled The 
Politics Of Lying: Government Deception, Secrecy and Power, by 
David Wise. The articles reveal some astounding facts that cause 
serious reflection on present day government by secrecy. 

A conservative estimate of the total number of documents in 
active government flle is over 100 million. Unnecessary 
classification of documents may cost the taxpayer $50 million 
annually. Defense Department defmition of classified documents 
may include photos, paintings, etchings, any kind of vocal 
reproductions, and even _typewriter ribbons. Methods of 
destruction of classified materials include burning, melting, 
chemical decomposition, pulping, pulverizing, shredding, or 
mutilation. _ 

During the night, security agents move through Washington, 
D.C. government buildings and check desks for classified 
materials not properly destroyed. If atfy are found the 
government worker receives a pink slip notice of security 
violation. Said one official; "It got so that you kept nothing in 
your desk except Oreo cookies aR blank paper.'' • 

TEACHERS STRIKE BACK: A $1.1 million dollar sUit has 
been fll.ed against Philadelphia Police Commissioner Joseph 
O'Neill for unlawful arrest and abusive treatment toward striking 
teachers during last February's public . school strike. The 
complaint has been fll.ed on behalf of 374 pickets. The suit 
accuses the police of violating the protestors' rights to freedom of 
speech, access to counsel, and protection against unlawful 
detention and unusual punishmen~. 

In the Public Interest 

L£1 OTHE.RS WALLOW 
IN WAT£RGAT£ !I 

Shell pest strip 
By Ralp.h Nader 

is unsafe 
WASHING fON: Millions of Americans small children are playing. Shell also has been 

watch it or read about -it every day; The Shell singularly unconcerned that .its products are 
No-Pest Strip is being heavily advertised .in . being used in restaurant and horne kitchens 
the summer season as an effective and harm- where food is directly exposed to the vapor. 
less insecticide "when used as directed." Dr. Samuel Epstein of Case Western Re-
Frorn women's magazines to the "Today Show" serve University .in Cleveland believes that the 
(where Barbara Walters touts .it) the No-Pest concentrations of vapor (technically from Dich-
strip is shown as the homemaker's ·answer to lorvos (DDVP) and other related compounds 
flies and other flying insects. which make up the No-Pest Strip) .in hot, poorly 

But the people and Barbara Walters are ventilated rooms can exceed the limits set for 
not getting the full story from Shell. Against Worker safety standards. In his thorough analy-
this barrage of mass advertising, the rating sis of the ·scientific literature, he reports stu-
by Consumer Reports last August, that the dies showing effects of these vaporized chern-
Shell No-Pest Strip and two other lesser se1litl1; icals to be adverse to nervous ·systr rns and gea. 
brands were "too hazardous for household use" etic ·material as well as presenting hazards to 
reached far fewer consumers. unborn fetuses and cancerous risk:;;. He also 

"GODFATHER" --GOYERNMENT STYLE What Consumer Reports and other techni- cites reports of people complaining of head-
Filming is under way in Los Angeles on_a_ movie title.d cal critics are concerned about is that-the vapor aches, -abdominal cramps and nausea following 

"Executive Action" which deals with the assassination by emitted by these No-Pest Strips to go after .in- use of the Strip. Although the Strip is harmful 
conspiracy of President Kenndy. Reportedly, the movie describes sects also presents risks to humans which rnuS: if it touches the skin, the product bears no such 
a complex assassination plot designed and executed by Texas not be ignored. warning. 
oilmen, retired right-wing military personnel, CIA agents, When Shell submitted this insecticide to 
anti-Castro Cubans, and the Mafia, in which Lee Harvey Oswald is the federal government for registration over a · A British publication, the New Scientist, 

·only a decoy and his murder by Jack Ruby planned in advance. decade ago, officials of the Public Health Ser- reported more serious effects on household pets 
The movie will star Burt Lancaster, Robert Ryan, and Will vice objected. They stated that people should such as caged birds, goldfis.h and lizards. 

Geer. Producer is Edward Lewis, producer of "Seven Days in not be continuously inhalin'g a vapor in their Shell's strategy is predictably .irresponsi-
May" (dealing with an aborted military takeover of the U.S. · homes which is toxic enough to kill insects, ble if not worse. The company knows that every 

· government). David Miller will direct from a screenplay by unless there was a strong countervailing bene- year that the No-Pest Strip stays on the market 
McCarthy era blacklistee Dalton Trumbo, "Rush to Judgement" fit They did not believe that reducing the nuni- .is another year of great profits. So .its policy is 

, author Mark Lane, and Donald Freed, author of a play dealing her of in-house flies, which "ould be done in to delay by shifting the burden of proof on others 
with the Rosenberg trial, a book about the Black Panther New far more safe and sanitary ways (including pre- to show that the Strip is conclusively dangerous. 
Haven trial, and currently preparing a ftlm on Watergate titled vention of entry), could eve_r justify such haz- Shell has matters upside-down. As a prod~.r 
"Operation Gemstone". ards and other unknown risks. cer and seller of the .insecticide, it has the 

Shell lobbied hard and obtained a govern- burden of proof to show that the product is safe 
BIG BROTHER ON TIMES SQUARE rnent registration amidst controversy and charge~ and that .it is net leading consumers into espec-

Recently the New York City police department announced , of conflict of interest. In 1970 the FDA muster- ially hazardous use patterns. Not only has the 
· plans to .set up a van equiped with videotape recorders to keep a ed the courage to require Shell to add the fol- company failed to conduct thorough inhalation 
constant eye on Times Square. New York's Police Commissioner, lowing warning to the label: "Not to be used .in tests on laboratory animals t<Y determine the eli 
Donald Cawley, sees the surveillance system as a progressive step nurseries or rooms where infants, ill _or aged tent of numerous risks, but it goes about pro-
toward crime c,ontrol. The New York Civil Liberties Union people are confined." Also required is a cauo rnoting the exposure of harmful vapors to mil-
disagrees. They see the surveillance system as an attack on tion that the Strip is not to be used where food lions of unknowing adults and children without 
privacy. is prepared or consumed. telling them the health ha~ards in everyday 

·1 Gl t' d" t f N y k' ACLU 'd h Yet Srell's current TV ads do not spell ra asser, execu tve rrec or o ew or s , sat e language. For what? To reduce in this way the 
believes the cameras could become part of a "permanent record, out these warnings and .in fact ~ncouraghe peo- number of in-house flies. This is a most tragic 
something to refer back to maybe arrest somebody. It becomes a ple to disregard them. O_ne a~ shows a ous~ trade-off. 

, tool of general search and one must be against i~." wife han&!!!g up a Strip .m a orne nursery w er~ 
NIXON'S COST OF UVING •••••••eeeMeee ................. , .. <r.-.. ---_,~----------------
Figures released by the federal General Services I ·' ._ _' O}J) . '-I~~ ~1\l)Jt£. SS • 

Administration reveal that about $154,000 spent at San Clemente fl ~ n II 

and $100,000 at Key Biscayne-both presidential homes-were for i WISP FM 
such items as shrubbery, gazebos, landscaping, garden supplies · ~ - Ji.t. N. · "!!' A•WIIJIIII"b- 'S!'ft 
fertilizer' golf carts, trimmer' weed eater' lawn maven and a . I • ' . l• . T . ·-~- - r ~u. n I . 11- , 1 .• . 
wheel barrow. $2,329 was spent alone on two flag poles. Secret , 

Service officials admit the shrubbery and trees are used to conceal i- . ·- 1._: . ~D• s 
television scanners, sensors and other equipment used to guard 
the .President's bunker abodes. Would you want your President to 94 9 H · 
be without an electric gazebo? m z 
-·.-s•A•n ·u-~nw·a-nt•eci .... P•re•g•na-n•cy-. J . , • . . i: f.AtmLuaa£a ~~tl~ 

TORMENliNG YOU? • 
7 A.M. CALL 11 ,._M. . - --- ·i 

-- l(you are ynl!!! 10 d!n'!Jate, a newo~ed_i_cal p~ce~.ure ~Y prevent f; 
the need nf a (2rsr~;, ~~~~n. - Call Howl . . clAssIcAL MusIc ' :-{~ 

AIORTION INFORMATION BUREAU i ·- · · - ; : ·. 
NON·P'ItOP:IT OttGANIZATION ' FROM 7 A.M. DAlly, • 

. . . 
_bU__H. Wa..Jutt To Talk . Safe-L ..,1·-· 8 

~ ~~~~~~ ................. ... 
~----~------------------~ 
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Curfew at City Island: the party • 1s· over 
ByStan Luxenb~&-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----

Until Mayor Swenson slapped as they . tuned their radios and 
on a curfew, kids from all over tape decks up high and sat on 
the county came to City Island. car hoods to drink beer • smoke 
F r 0 m Hershey, from dope and wander around looking 

created some chin and mouth whole incident. Although he was liave handled the job. Unlike the 
work for a plastic surgeon. careful to mollify voters who troopers in Philadelphia or 

But usually the place was called his office to complam, he Houston, Harrisburg police don'-t 
more boring than some people didn't make any seem to thrive on smashing 

Hummelstown, from as far away 
for lovers or friends. would like to believe. "It's just a inflammatory Riz zoish long-haired heads. Although it's 

as York they came looking for a Harrisburg patrol cars would 
place to spend the warm summer drive past the parking lot as they 
nights. made their rounds, but there 

By day they were machinists weren't any problems. Unlike 
and waitresses, students and their suburban colleagues, 
government office workers. But Harrisburg cops were more 
at night dressed in blue jeans, concerned with muggings: and 
they were just kids. 'Older bank robberies than with 
people, still not used to their clamping down on a few kids 
long hair and- fearing it, thought smoking grass. Indeed there 
they were up to no .good. In seemed to be a bond: "A few 
Camp Hill . and Mechanicsburg times patrol cars would stop and 
cops would answer citizen's drink beer with the kids," said 
complaints, hustlit).g the kids off DennieKline, a street person 

place to hang out instead of statements about "Cleaning the not unknown for Harrisburg 
being at McDonald's on the West Hippies off the Island," cops to haul in black kids for 
Shore," said Allen Matthews of something a few older police little reason, white city cops 
Youth Urban Services. lieutenants wanted to do. usually get along well with white 

But the Mayor started to get "Ninety percent of the kids are kids, and most of the crowd at 
complaints. Parents wcnied. using the Island properly," City Island is white. The 
about teenage daughters coming Swenson said. ''They were younger cops especially seemed 
home drunk called the Mayor's present . as the problem to enjoy their Island assignment, 
office to demand that Harold developed. They were not the wandering through the crowd, 
Swenson do something to problem. They want to use the teasing high school girls. 
control their children. Others Island and we want to see them Mustachioed, their hair just a bit 
took more direct steps. One use it. They don't want to see it shaggy the ears, the 
father came to the Island armed abused and we're not to 

from North Third Street. street corners, throwing them 
out of parks. Then one night last week as . 

the kids came as usual across the So the kids came to City 
Island. It was free territory. river to the Island, they were 
They could turn up their car met at the ramp off the Market 
radios and drink their beer and Street Bridge by a dozen 
no one would complain. "It was policemen and a paddy wagon. 
like the difference between night Intimidated by the small army, 
and day"," one 18 year old from . most kids didn't even stay long 
Lemoyne said. "On the West enough to learn about a new 10 
Shore the cops would hassle you O'Clock curfew the Mayor hal 
all the time. On City Island no put on the Island. 
one would bother you." City Island lai: gone the 

In Harrisburg cops broke up way of the suburban parks, 
the crowds in Market Square and · no longer a place to gather and 
on the Second Street Front spend late summer nights. " 
Street strip. They would warn "Looks like, a. ;oncentration ~ 
cruising young drivers and kids camp, ~oesn t 1t, one young .:; 
lounging in parking lots and cop sa1d as he patrolled the o. 

parks to stay out of trouble. parking lot on the second night } 
Friendly cops, some of them no of the curfew. a. 

older than the kids would advise Few people seem to want 
them to head ove; to Reservoir the curfew on City Island. The with a to take 
Park or better still the Island. kids hate it; a lot of cops think daughter home. As he hauled the 
No one would both:rthem there there are more important things screaming girl off, someone 
and they could do what they to do; and even the Mayor . slugged him. 
w~ted. · hesitated before he imposed it. Undercover men inflitrated 

Gradually the But it is an election year and the crowd and at least one cop 
word spread. the Island was, the because the Island· has become a with binoculars brought back 
place to be.' In May 20 ~0 30. ~rmish ground in t~e mayoral reports of under-age children 
people would ' come on clear battle, the curfew _will probably drinking and smoking marijuana. 
nights. As the nights got hotter stay, . and the ~ds will get In the days immediately before 
and the suburban cops edgier, band1ed about a b1t more. . the curfew, the cops say they 
crowds swelled until by . the . Before _the curfew the mgh!ly saw kids shooting-up and heard 
beginning of July there would be 1sland party had be~n runmng · talk of heroin. Bv the middle of 
200 to 300 people hanging out on ~~othly enough-w1th a few July the Mayor wa<:> ready to slap 
the Island every week night. On rnc1dents. It ~as not ~o?dstoc~. on trethe curfew. · 
weekends as many as 500 It was more like a dnve-rn mov1e "The Mayor can't condone 
people ~ould pack themselves without the movie. There was what's going on here," one cop 
and their cars into the meeting plenty of b~er a~d grass, but. not commented as he stood guard 
place, a _parking lot about the that muc? act10n. Sometimes after the crowd had left the 
size of a football field. late at· rugh_t there were drag parking lot at curfew time. "He's 

Protected by the Island trees races. One young motorcycle running for election and he gets 
and separated from adults by the hotshot hit a concrete block, slid complaints ." 
River. they didn't bother anyone face first onto the pavement and The Mayor played down the 
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permit any a 
patsy for ~ few fast talking kids 
who just want a place to 
shoot-up and distribute dope. 

The legality of the Mayor's 
curfew wa<:>n't clear; 
Though there is no specific 
ordinance permitting the Mayor 
to call a curfew at a particular 
time and place, Swenson 
maintained he has the power to 
do it. "There's no question that 
the Mayor can't use his 
judgement in consultation with 
police officers to deal with the 
needs of public safety, " he said. 
"The legal formulation would 
only be necessary if you're going 
to make arrests and convictions 
based on a specific 
charge .. .People elect officials to 
office and trust their judgement 
when to use or not to use 
ordinances. I don't think I was 
elected to just sit here and not 
make decisions." 

Ever}'thing went smoothly 
the night the curfew was 
imposed. The cops weren't out 
to get the kids, and the kids 
weren't particularly angry with 
the cops. People who wanted to 
drag race or deal dope left. 
Those who stayed,quietly went 
on doing pretty_ much what they 
were doing before the police 
came. There were no arrests and 
as curfew time approached the 
kids cleared out. The parking lot 
was empty by ten. "Most of the 
cops are more understanding 
than parents," said John 
Resnick, 18, of Harrisburg. 
"They get along well with kids." 

"Our city police get more 
sympathy from kids than from 
adults," said Swenson. "Adults 
just call up and say do 
something. I would venture to 
~y 90 percent of the kids have 
sympathy with police. They 
know they have a job to do." 

'Part of it may have something 
to do with the way the police 

embarrassed to be standing 
watch over kids who, a couple of 
years ago, were their high school 
classmates. One young cop said 
he would have preferred to 
change his uniform and join the 
crowd. 

Older cops, too, mixed with 
the kids and took the time to 
explain why the politicians . had 
sent them out there. "What we 
don't like is all this mess in the 
morning," one policeman who 
looked to be in his 40's told a 
group of long haired kids. "If 
you would clean it up, it 
wouldn't be so bad. You got 
kids here under 16 drinking 
beer. We just can't allow the 
beer drinking and the fights and 
then the marijuana." 

"But that's all over," said a 
short kid with scruffy blonde 
hair that hung to his shoulders. 

"Sure you have that all over,", 
the cop said. "I tried it myself 
ten years ago and got sick on it. 
Haven' t done it since," he said 
shaking his head. 

The good natured restraint of 
the police is partly out of local 
tradition, but also seems to have 
been encouraged by the 
leadership of Police Chief Paul 
King. King said he was not 
particularly worried because 
some kids with long hair were 
getting together. His son has 
long hair and, he says, that's OK 
with him. "If parents w mid 
come over here and see wha. s 

. going on maybe they wouldn't 
be so worried," King said one 
night after the kids had gone 
home. 

As he explained it, the 
emphasis was on police restraint. 
"You can't go in there and bat 
around these kids. And I mean 
you have kids here-some of 
them 13. If they didn't leave we 
would have just stood there. But 
the next night we would have 
been waiting at the top of the 

continued on page 5 
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The volunteer army lacks volunteers 
by Alan Miller-------------------------------------------------------

Mr, Miller, Special Projects 
Editor, has covered the 
Volunteer Army for Pacific 
News over the past year. 

WASIDNGTON, D.C. (PNS) 
·--; ·even months ago, the 
. Pc. ntagon was virtually ringing 
WI!h self-congratulations about 
the new Modern Volunteer 
Army that ·would replace the 
demoralized dralt force. Half a 
year later the ballyhoo has been 
replaced by quiet proposals to 
reinstate the draft. Plans to 
create a well-paid professional 
volunteer fighting force have not 
worked out. 

Instead, . the Pentagon is 
facing a headache of unfilled 
recruitment quotas and scandals. 
In spite of huge expenditures 
(3 billion for all services) for 
increased salaries and benefits, 
overall enlistment in the first 
half year of the Volunteer Army 
has fallen 30% short of goals. 
And recruiters, to meet these 
goals, have been found engaging 
in activites that are less than 
legal. 

Key to the Army's volunteer 
program has been a new and 
massive bonus program to lure 
enlistee~. In addition to special 
financial ind1,1cements for 
persons with specialized skills, a 
general bonus of $1500 was 
initially provided men who 
declared themselves prepared for 
"combat duty" when they 
enlisted. When quotas were not 
met, the . combat bonus was 
increased to $2500 in May of 
1973. 

But even the carrot of higher 
bonuses has not enticed enough 
young Americans to meet Army 
recruitment goals. Department 
of Defense forecasts now 
indicate that Army enlistments 
will be at least one-third short of 
quota for the next twelve 
months. So now it appears that 
the Pentagon chieftains may well 
have to convince Congress to 
provide them once again with 
the stick of the draft. 

As any GI can tell you, one 
of the softest jobs the military 
offers is in the recuiting office. 
A recruiter keeps his job as long 
as he meets his enlistment quota. 
When he fails to do this, he is 
rotated back to a regular duty 
assignment. 

Initiation of the new 
Volunteer Army has brought 

- new problems to recruiters. But 

mounting evidence shows that 
they h;1ve met the situation with 
new techniques to help them 
hold down their jobs in the 
carpeted offices of recruiting 
stations. 

The Army Criminal 
Investigations Divisions has 
compiled reports that recruiters 
have been falsifying personnel 
records to help them meet 
enlistment quotas. 107 Army 
recruiters have been reassigned 
from their duties in 37 states for 
alleged improper practices. 

Army investigators have 
'caught recruiters in a variety of 
"unauthorized" enlistment 

practices: manufacturing false 
high school diplomas, providing 
"crib" sheets to prospective 

enlistees before qualification 
tests are administered, ignoring 
police records, recruiting 
physically unfit .. men and 
falsifying residency 
requirements. 

Indeed, complications in the 
volunteer program reached the 
point that Assistant Secretary of 
Defense Roger T. Kelley, a key 
figure behind the Volunteer 
Army for four years, resigned in 
frustration last month. And 
recruiters have found that even 
the extravagant . Army 
advertising program with 
expenditures of up to $900 per 
enlistee have failed miserably. 
Young men are apparently still 
gunshy when it comes to service 
in the U.S. Army. 

"One Man's Money For 
Another Man's Blood" 

Further complicatirlg the 
problem of developing a 
professional Volunteer Army is 
the military's own 
acknowledgment that its only 
effective appeal is to the 
economically disadvantaged. 
Current enlistment ptojections 
by the Department of Defense 
almost completely rule out the 
college-bound or other "middle 
class" persons as potential 
recruits. 

A recent report by the 
prestigious Brookings Institute 
states (contrary to earlier 
optimistic evaluations by . 
military policy p!anners) that an 
all volunteer military depends 
upon "re-evaluating standards 
downward." This means that to 
meet quotas, the Army must 
lower physical and educational 
standards for enlistees. For 

,). ' ... · ' ·'· '-~. I.• .J '· I I I 1 1.1 1_1 . I I J. . I ' . I 

instance, the Army must enlist a morality of such a study. -He which will do without question 
higher percentage of high school recently stated: "What bothers whatever the government asks of 
drop-outs than its current me is the ob~ious fact that much it. 
average of 38%. - of this material could be used to But lagging discipline, 

But not all are satisfied with develop sophisticat~d behavior continued desertions and the! 
what critics call an "Army of the controls for our Volunteer abysmal failure to reach 
poor". Joseph A. Califano, Jr., Army." enlistment goals suggest that this 
senior policy advisor to former President Nixon ha~ risked a grand plan of the Nixon 
president Lyndon Johnson, in a great deal in his planning for a administration for a "new 
recent speech warned the new professional Volunteer military" may not succeed. 
military against "building a Army. Relying on the ranks of General Westmoreland himself, 
human weapons sytem of the ' the poor and backed up by who presided over the draft 
poor". Califano charged that the behavior control planning, the phase-out, is now calling the 
implicit exclusion of the middle hope is . to field a totally modern Volunteer' Army 
class from the new, volunteer dedicated and disCiplined Army "premature". 
military suggests an intentioryby -------------------------
the government to "write into 
law the concept of one man's City ISland 

continued from page •1 
hill to get them in groups of statement on the front page, 
three or four and not let them runnirlg lengthy quotes that 
come in. You've got to be charged the Mayor with not 
reasonable with people. I'm providing adequate coverage. 
responsible for my men and I The Patriot pointed out in an 
don't want my men and article that Schmidt "has been in 
equipment to get hurt, and I the forefront of demanqs for 
don't want anyone else to get more adequate police service in 
hurt." neighborhoods throughout the 

Although the kids went along city·" 
with the cops and weren't angry - The next day Police ·Chief 
with them, they were angry that King responded, defendirlg 
the lot was being closed and Swenson who appointed him to 
they blamed _it on the Mayor. office. King said that he · had 
"The Mayor's going to Jose a lot reGommended to the Mayor that 
of votes down here," 6ne 18 year the police be sent in and that the 
old carpenter from Harrisburg curfew was not just the Mayor's 
said as he ·sat on his parked car idea. The Patnews for a se_cond 
iri the lot. . "We want the lot day iri a row practised its 
open, We'll do anything they peculiar bran of objective 
say. We'll keep it clean. This is journalism by using front page · 
the only place we've got to go. I space to remind its readers that 
come down every night. There's Schmidt was "long a proponent 

a. people who come down once a of increased neighborhood 
money for another man's week and ruin it for everybody." deployment of police as a crime 
blood". · Bob K oe chner, 18, of deterrant" 

The problems created for the Rutherford Heights, comes What will eventually happen 
military by removal of the draft own every night and plans to on City Island is unclear~ 
threat have also infected the · keep coming, but he doesn't like Schmidt said he was not 
Army Reserve and the National being told to leave at 10. "They opposed to the curfew but said 
Guard. Both organizations are should keep this place open. I he would bring the subject up at 
currently undermanned and the was talking to my old man and City Council. Groups of kids 
DeRartment of Defense has been he's a cop. He was for it to keep have gone to the Mayor and are 
forced to lower standards to fill the kids off the streets." hopeful they can take 
the depleted rosters. Weekly drill The curfew started quietly responsibility for the lot, 
schedules and summer camp enough. Wednesday the Patriot cleaning it up and seeing to it 
periods for training have been carried a small announcement themselves that illegal activities 
substantially curtailed to make that the Mayor had called a were kept down. Then maybe 
the Reserve and the Guard more curfew foi: City Island. The next the Mayor would lift the curfew, 
appealing. day the paper carried a brief or at least extend it past ten. 

article on page 42 mentioning But they Mayor wasn't ready 

"Let's Face It: We're Not 
A Popular Employer" 

that . th~ kids cooperated with to budge. "I don't think it's our 
the 35 cops and that the Mayor responsibility to provide 
himself had been there and entertainment of the type that 
spoken to the crowd. It looked would entertain some of these 

A high ranking Army officer like the issue would blow over; kids." He said that for the time 
iri a recent speech stated, "Let's the kids would drift off and firld being at least, the curfew would 
face. it: we're not a popular another place to go. not be changed, and that he 
employer." And all statistics Then the Patriot grabbed would not accommodate the 
seem to back him up. An onto the issue. Republican City kids who wanted to change the 
informed military legal source Councilman AI Schmidt, who is curfew. "What I was afraid of 
recently indicated that running for Mayor against was they would ask for an all 
desertions in the military are Swenson, sent out a routine night party, then an all week 
currently higher than they were statement sayirlg the curfew had party. Belore you know it you'll 
at the height of the land war in only been necessary because have a city sponsored 
Indochina. there hadn't been enough police commune." 

To counter continuing low earlier. The kids, he argued, were Some groups have talked 
morale and lack of discipline, entitled to police protection iri about organizing activities and 
Army planners recently initiated their recreation areas just like concerts on the Island. But the 
a· sophisticated year-long study anyoone else. kids who hang there don't seem 
' · ' R e s e a r c h 0 n The kids themselves looked at interested in a summer camp. 
Social-Psychological Factors it differently. Told that a City They just want a place to hang 
Underlying the Idea of Councilman thought they were out, and the night the cops 
Discipline" in . order to more being cheated because they · showed up, City Island's month 
efficie_n!ly engineer behavior didn't have enough cops long reign as the place to be had 
that complys with authoritarian- watching them; kids in the ended. 
structures. Part of this program parkirlg lot broke out laughing. 
is being carried on at the · Schmidt's routine press 
Stanford Research Institute in release would hardly seem front 
Palo Alto, California. page news, particularly since the 

A staff member at Stanford Patriot didn't give much' 
Research Institute (who wishes coverage to the curfew. The 
to remain anonymous) involved Evening News relega t ed 
in the program has had some Schmidt's statement to page 21, 
second thoughts about the - But the Patriot splashed the 

Adult Books 
They tried to close us , 

but we're stil l openl 

315 MARKET STREET 
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The_ streets are · quiet, is the movement dead? 
By Kirkpatrick Sale~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

'I his is the concluding 
part of Mr. 'Sales' article. 
Last u,eek he argued that 
despite a change _in style, 
Left political activi c- ~· ,,_ 
not died. 'I he articiL . _ . e
printed from • 'Win. " 

None of the SDSers I have 
met in the last 3 : years seems a 
whit less radi<!al then in the 
Sixties, at least by their own 
accounts. A good deal more 
realistic, yes, and some of them 
quite sobered, but one way or 
another living out the radical 
vision. 
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But there's something odd 

here: if there is all this radical 
activity, if the New Left is still _ 
alive in whatever form it may 
have taken, how come most 
people don't-know about it? 

Clearly, the media have 
·-played· a cruei:M cooling-It ro'A! i'11 

the last few years. Protests 
which seemed unusual and 
newsworthy . in 1966, say, are 
ignored as oldhat in 1973 and, if 
covered at all, given a few 
paragraphs- on the back pages 
and nothing ar 1al 6n te1evision. 
If students at Queens College 
had disrupted Army-and Navy 
recruiters and .chased them off 
the campus in 1966, me press 
coverage would have been 
extensive and the editorials 
outraged; when it happened last 
December 5 there wasn't a word 
about it in the 'New York 
Times.' If I 8,000 people had 
turned out to heckle Mrs. 
Lyndon Johnson after a 
Vietnam escalation in 1968 
clash in~ with police, settii1g fir~ 
to a car and trash bins, and 
smashing the · windows of a 
dozen other cars and several 

shops, that would have rated 
front-page and - prime-time 
coverage across the land; when 
all that happened in a 
demonstration against Mrs. 

Richard Nixon last October 31, it 
got a bare mention in the 
bottom corner of page 26 in the 
'New York Times.' But if the 
President of Hartford University 
trades custard pies in the face 
with some student leader in an 
exercise of total frivolity, the 
story is accorded time 'on the 
evening news, merits repeated 
mention on the all-news stations, 
and adorns 45 inches on a 
prominent page in the 'Times.' 

down of ghetto rebellions in the 
late Sixties, or whether it is 
simply the acting-out of their 
unconscious role as social 
meliorators, the effect has been 
pervasive. 

At the same time there has 
been exerted on the left another 
powerful instrument, and this 
one totally conscious: the 
machinery of state repression. 

The extensiveness of this need 
not be detailed here, since it is 
by now common knowledge, but 
it is enough to note that there is 
not one single political 
organization on the left that has 

Such press selectivity has an not been infiltrated, spied upon, 
effect beyond simply depriving and harassed, and very few that 
the public of information about have not been subjected to 
what's going on in the radical arbitrary arrests and extensive 
world or campus politics. It legal actions which lead to the 
serves to blunt the political exhaustion of money, time anrJ 
iOTie-ct 'of ptufe-si a no , graauatly energy. . 
th~reby to diminish the But that's not all. Perhaps 
instances of it - if nobody's more important, the stakes of 
li~ening, what's the point?- and serious political activity have 
it persuades individual groups now been shown to involve 
that they are isolated and death itself - at least 17 students 
working in a void haste~ing the have been killed by police forces 
processes of atomization and _ during campus pwtes[S m me 
disintegration. In the days when last five years and at least three 
a protest was news not only times as many black activists 
locally bu_t_. _ uationwlli_e, _ .the .l:wle heM .gull-ne-d. dew-a- iM'\od. 
newspapers were very effective there are many people, however 
membership chairman and the sincere their ideals, who are not 
television programs the best willing to get involved in 
energy-chargers; now, ·when a anything where the price Is 
protest can seem as effective as likely to be that high. Death is, 

· banging your head against a after all, the ultimate chilling 
closet wall in a deserted house, effect. 
interest and energy flags and Still, the relative quiescence 
there is no way of knowing of the radical movement now is 
whether a hundred other groups, not all the fault of the system, 
or two, are taking the . same by any means. There is, for one 
kinds of actions. Whether this is thing, the dynamic of social 
a conscious effort on the part of movements, sending them 
the media, as was their playing almost inevitably through 

cyclical changes, and this is even 
more exaggerated when they are 
tied in to student movements 
and their four-year turn-overs. In 
assessing the cyclical changes of 
the current movement, one man , 
an older radical who has seen a 
lot of ups and downs on theleft, 
lays the current phase of 
quietude to the over-optimism 
of the late Sixites. 'Sure a lot of 
people, especially the young 
kids, are feeling somewhat 
cynical these days, because they 
expected too much back in '68, 
'69, when we had some minor 
victories. They had these 
impossible illusions, some of 
them were even talking about 
being in 'a pre-revolutionary 
situation,' so of course now 
they're disillusioned. They're 
feeling powerless now because 
they · had the illusion of having 
so much power back then. 
They're feeling a bit apathetic 
now because they had the 
illusion that a little simple 
involvement would be enough. 
They're feeling frustrated now 
because they had the illusion 
that revolutions were easy. So, 
sure, tllis period is a downer 
- but that's to be expected after 
the incredible rush of the 
Sixties. But there's nothing, you 
know , immutable about it. It's 
going to pass just like the other 

period did. And the thing for us 
to do is hang on during this 
phase, stick together, do what 
we can, keep the ideas alive and 
keep trying to reachout to more 
and more people. That's what a 
lot of people ar-e finding out 
now, a lot of them are doing. 
And ·when the pendulum swings 
our way again, we'll be ready." 

Another reason for the low 
visibility of current radicalism is, 
as we have seen, the emphasis 
upon local organizing around 
confined subjects rather than on 
broad and publicity-conscious 
national organizations. The 
kinds of groups to which most 
radicals have tended to gravitate 
in the last three years - the food 
co-ops and free schools and 
people's clinics- are of necessity 
local, operating on local 
problems with an awareness of 
local conditions, with only an 
occasional conference or 
newsletter to provide national 
connections. 

·Perhaps the most important 
question, though, is whether all 
this digging-in and localism will 
lead to.further atomization, then 
to something like lethargy, and' 
eventually to an abandonment 
of radicalism in all but 
lip-service. Will these radicals. 
end up in a few years time like 

continued o n page 8 

P t t "I really can't say ... I mean, r 0 e s well it's hard to have opinions 
since I live here in a glass 

·house." 
continued from page 2 
sentanced to ten days or $25. The tour continued upstairs, 

While the arrests were goY1g walking past a pi,wtwe of Samm):' 
on the tour moved on. 1 heard Davis, Jr. entertaining the 
one tourist talking to a Secret President and through the 
Service man about what had Green, Blue and Red rooms and 
happened. on to the souvenir shop. All in 

I wandered over to listen all, the- tour was lousy, and the 
started asking questions whi;h White House was sort of tacky. 
to my surprise, were answered.' One of the statements handed 

"What was that all about out. out that day said: "It is 
there?" increasingly difficult for me to 

"Some people expressing look into the happy smiling 
their op.ioions or s~." J~ o£ my. ~-r-en and realize 

Does that kind of thing the country in which I am a 
happen often around here?" citizen is continuing to shower 

"Well, every day now for misery - upon the lives of 
about the .last two and a half countless Indochinese children 
weeks there have been people by · the contiued bombing of 
doing the same thing as this ." Cambodia." 

"I ht:ard the woman say The sentiment of all those . 
something about Cambodia and involved in the action whom I 
the bo·mbing. Have all of them talked to might be summed up 
been about that?" by part of a prayer one of them 

"I don't have any way to"tell wrote : "And our President must 
if that's why they all did it." no longer/ death-deal _ by 

"Well did they . all -make numbered days/ an August 15 
statements to ·- indicate the -deadline, ends no deaths before, 
bombing was their reason?" may end no deaths after." 

GOODTIME ROCK 'N ROLL 
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Aaron's Rocky Road To 715 

·'Hammerin' Hank's' got admirers • Harrisburg 
Byllia&wmm~~------------~------------------------------------------------~----~-----------------------------------------

Written during the 1973 home runs are the name of the nickname 'Home Run' for 
baseball All-Star Gamel Toni game. leading the American League 
Truesdale · came to town to . For Henry Aaron is chasing · from 1911-14, with nine, 10, 12 
sketch the Harrisburg Eight trial the one record baseball cherishes and eigH home runs; Ruth 
for Liberation News Service, and most of all- the 714 home runs · started with 11, then 29, then he 
'·e has remained close to the hit by George Herman 'Babe' was traded to the Yankees and 

a• ~a ever since. Recently the Ruth between 1915 and 1935. hit 54 and 59 in his first two 
k ds who live around her house In all Ruth set 54 major league New York years. The Yankees in 
in the 1900 block of Penn Street records, but his home run those days shared the Polo 
became more and more insistent milestone is the one that's Grounds with John J. McGraw's 
that they do an art project, and remembered. No one made a Giants, but when Ruth began 
she gracefully acquiesced. great deal of noise when Aaron hitting homers Yankee 
Truesdale decided on a broke Ruth's all-time RBI mark attendance jumped in two years 
silkscreen design, "either 1 a or Stan Musial's total base~ from 619,162 to 1,289,422, and 
poster or a T-shirt, and T-shirts record, but as Aaron gets closer the Yankees built their own 
are more fun." to 714 the nation is watching. stadium. On opening day, April 

Mosrof the kids are black, so In 1924 Ruth hit 46 homers 18, 1923, over 74,000 fans 
the search began for an and J. Edgar Hoover became jammed Yankee Stadium to 
appropriate black hero to adorn head of the FBI. Hoover lasted watch the Babe win the game 
the T-shirts. "The Mack and alm0st as long as Ruth's record, with a three-run homer, the first 
Superfly were mentioned first ," two sure things that Americans one hit in what would become 
Truesdale said, but pimps and learned about as they grew up, known as The House That Ruth 
cocaine dealers from the movies but now in 1973 Hoover is dead Built. He took the nation's mind 
weren't exactly the image she and Ruth's record is in danger of off the Blttck Sox World Series 
was looking for. "They came being broken. As people realize scandal of 1919, and added a 
here every night for a week, and this Aaron has begun to get a lot new dimension to the game. 
fmally decided on either Isaac of mail, about 600 letters a day, Thus although Ty Cobb was 
Hayes or Hll1lk Aaron," said so many that the Braves had to· probably the best all-around 
Truesdale, who in the past has assign him a secretary. Henry has baseball player ever, it is Babe 
done silkscreen portraits of such always read his mail, but this Ruth who has been revered the 
black leaders as W.E.B. DuBois year among the words of most. He came to Harrisburg in 
and Paul Robeson. She was encouragement he ·has found a June of 1928 to play an 
about to become acquainted number of letters full of abuse . exhibition game with the 
with anothe.r leader, the 39-year Some just consider the Babe a Yankees against the Harrisburg 
old baseball star from Mobile, saint, and wish his record to stay Senators, and the entranced 
Alabama. intact, but also, in the words of newspapers printed everything~ 

This year Henry Aaron has Sports lllustJ:ated: "Many of his. about him they could find out 
probably been in the news more letters start off with the (he slept at his hotel in purple 
than at any time in his 19-year salutation, 'Dear Nigger,' and go pajamas, his breakfast the next 
careei:, including his superb 1957 downhill from there." morning was sauerkraut juice, 
season when the then Milwaukee A word first about the hero· ham, eggs and toast). On City 
Braves won the World Series Ruth- It wasn't just his larger Island he hit one of the l<~ngest 
fFOm the New York Yankees. than life appetites that pleased fiome runs in tpe history of that 
That year Aaron led the league the fans, or his famous exploits, old stadium (Willie Mays~ hit 

At the All-Star game Aaron 
received a standing o~ation that 
brought the line-up 
introductions to a half, and NBC 
announced that its cameras 
would follow him to record 
home runs 714 and 715, and 
interrupt scheduled programs to 
show . them instantly to home 
TV audiences. Henry seems to 
be well With the nrP<:<:ll'rP 

=· 

Center on Muench Street. She 
set up the equipment with a 
special portrait of Aaron she had 
drawn, then each took a turn 
pressing the ink onto his or her 
own T-shirt. Although the 
Philadelphia Phillies took four 
straight from the Braves over the 
weekend, Aaron hit home runs 
numbers 699 and 700, and he's 

the fmal countdown 

The Han'k Aaron Fan Club of Penn Street gathers on 
Toni Truesdale's front step~ for a photo session. 

Wl.th 44·home runs and 132 porn· tm· g to the center field another as a minor leaguer in rum fl<>'h ;m b :fi 1950), and after the game a . photo co ~rtesy of Wes Johnson 

batted in, batted .322 and was ~P e· e ure mt-tiB! his last cloud --of youngBters ,. 1am~..-~ ... d- that 1s everywhere; the daily 
voted the 'league's most valuable World Seri·es home run or "' ~.... to 715. People now realize that 

' all over him. Kid's loved the papers now ~ a small box player. By the 1973 All-Star hitting promised homers for he· is- Deing. bothered_ by Il!(,:_ial 
break this season he's only been boys in hospitals. Babe Ruth was Babe. Everybody loved him. with the statistics of misfits , and have come 
hitting around .250, and his . very important to baseball in . And this is the man Hel'l) importance: Aaron's totals for increasingly to cheer him on. 
Atlanta Braves are aheady other ways. Aaron is .;basing. And while the year, for his career, Ruth's High up on that list are 'I,'oni 
lagging 19 games out of first in He was quite a good pitcher baseball fans are rising to t~tal, h~w I m:y Aaron needs, Truesdale and her bunch from 
their Western DiVision of the (92 wins-44 losses, plus 3-0 in gleefully debate the merits M e c., an aven't seen him uptown Harrisburg, proud 
National League, but out of two World Series) who turned the two (Aaron has been up to come to bat this year without owners of their own original 
Aaron's 65 hits so far 27 have outfielder so that he could bat bat over 2000 more times than the play-by-play announcers Hank Aaron T-shirts. 
been home runs, and this vear da F k B Ruth, but he has also had more going through the same 
_______________ e_v_e...:ry~_:_Y_· _ran __ . .:.- _ak_e_r...:.g:.:o:..:.t_:t:h:.-e .hectic travel schedules and the statistics. •••••"._.~_. ..... 

5 eX .I s m a t t h e . b a II p a r k disadvantage of night ~mes, and A~ong his fans are the dozen ' VE ro NIXON · H b h for America's Underorm Problem 
so on) it is most distressing to arns urg . youngsters w o : 
fmd fans who will write or even gathered at the community DUANE JOHNSON 

Little League is 
place for girls' ' no 

PIITSBURGH, Pa. (LNS) greatly embarass boys who were 
-U.S. Court Judge Barron P. benced while a girl was playing. 
McC.vme ,has ruled that Pamela "And they testified that little 
McGill, a fifth-grader from girls are more susceptible to 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, is injury; that they shouldn't' be 
ineligible because of her sex to taught to· be competitive," 
play tittle League baseball in · Pameta's mother said. 
the local Avonworth Baseball "Then they s~d that basebal! 
Conference. is a contact sport and they got 

"I took her on April 6 to hFr on tlie stand and asked her if 
apply," said her mother, "and she ever slid home or into 
got a call on April 7 that she second base on ~ force play." 
couldn't play because she was a A board member whose 
girl." ' ten-year-old son is considered 

Pamela has demonstrated - the fastest pitcher in the league, 

cause incidents at' Atlanta's silkscreen press set up by . Bookseller to Town & Gown 

stadium, simply because Aaron Truesdale and others a! the 405 Market . 6 afternoons 
is black. "I'm not trying to make Augsburg Church Community ............... let~_.• 
people forget the Babe," Aaron _.:~Oil.oc.oc•D~»OOOGOI':IIOCIOCIOI••oooooooaot;.OC.OC:Mi 
says, caught in this racist trap, 
"but only to remember Aaron." 
He has also asked, rhetorically, 
"what am I supposed to do, stop . 
hitting?" . 

PFegna-nt? 
-~_eed help? 

Walnut St. 

ATEP.S 
Recycled Clothlne II a.m.-7 p.m. Mon.- sat. 

considerable promise in baseball. said he wouldn't permit him to · .. ·m;;;nm======~ 
A local radio station commented pitch against a girl. . (: 
oo her ,erformance in a league "The boys' natural instinct is 
game where she hit three home to block or barrel ptaye~ over at 

.Ea-r:n $ 40-$200 
in one month 

runs, a double and a triple. · home plate," he said. "These are · 
However, during the the same boys who play football 

testimooy in court, members of in the fall." 

o-ne - 23,.-2513 

IF YOU QUALIFY AS A ~LASMA DONOR. YOU 
CAN SUPPL,EMENT YOUR INCOME AND AT . 
THE SAME TIME HELP OTHERS. INCOMES FOR 
PLASMA DONORS CAN RANGE FROM $40 TO 

, $200 MONTHLY. 
the Avonworth · little league "I ~oubt if there's any 
board said that Pamela's unconstitutional discrimination 
aClmisston to the league would in this instance or discrimination 
downgrade the team talent, of any kind, for that matter," If 1rs sriLL IN PRINr PhO 2~2 1910 
inhibit play, complicate the task Judge McCume declared. WE ' Ll HELP YOU Gf l IT ne ~ -
of getttng fa_thers to v..~lunteer Pamela and her family will , . 
ior cQachmg and managi~ -Md appe~Uhe de..cision. , :::~~:;::::;:;M:;':;:A~1 L:::.;:o~;;R:::o~~e:;iR;;;;s::::::~w::;:ie~~t~co?.;M:::ie~::;~f:: ! 260 Reily Street 

~~--~--~----------~ 

• 
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U.S. corporations baffle for underwater minerals 
by Roger Gale __ ~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Mr. Gale, a former professor . 
of political science, has been a 
regular contributor to Pacific 
News for over a year. 

SAN FRANCISCO (PNS) ··A 
monstrous hangar-like barge, , 
part of a "mystery fleet" built 
by recluse billionaire Howard 
Hughes, now lies at anchor in 
San Francisco Bay. The fleet 
which will mine the Pacific 
Ocean bottom for valuable 
potato-sized mineral nodules, 
may well be the first runner in a 
major international "ocean 
grab". 

Now being outfitted by 
Lockheed Corporation in a dock 
surrounded by barbed wire and 
kept under constant surveillance 
by closed-circuit television, the 
barge will be accompanied to its 
minign grounds by the 35,000 
ton "Hughes Glomar Explorer", 
a sophisticated dceanographic 
vessel. Electronic gear on board 
the ship will "lock" on valuable 
mineral desposits and maintain a 
steady position over them. 

Then, the barge will be 
submerged beneath the ship and 
its 50-foot wide vacuum 
cleaner-like suction head will be 
extended as far as three miles 
down to the ocean floor. The 
huge vacuum is expected to suck 
up rich deposits of manganese, 
cobalt, copper, and nickel, 
which will be transferred to a 

Is 
continued from page 6 

the radicals of an earlier age who 
found their ideals turned · to 
dust, their faiths shattered, and 
who either turned bitter and 
denunciatory or quiety lapsed 
into comfortable non-protesting 
careers, with maybe a . few 
thoughts of having their children 
carry on the message? It is of 
course possible, but several 
factors argue against it. 

In the first place, though it 
would pain many of the 
dedicated Comm_unists of 40 
years ago to hear it, the 
radicalism of tfie Sixties was 
simply more profound and more 
penetrating than any in this 
country heretofore. "The New 
Left," as historian Jim O'Brien 
has said, "saw that capitalism 
meant not simply 
dollars-and-cents exploitation, 
but powerlessness, indignity, and 
drabness. Lives were at stake and 
not merely checkbooks." It 
raised and explored such crucial · 
issues as sexual Jiberation, 
homosexual equality, 
anti-authoritarianism, 
participatory democracy. It 
helped develop and was part of 
an identifiable and wide-spread 
counter-culture, in the very 
broadest sense, set against the 
Establishmentarian one. It broke 
through most of the barriers of 
patriotism behind which earlier 
radicals had crouched, to a new, 
if imperfect, supra-national 
identity. Murray Bookchin, a 
long-time anarchist who 
experienced the left both in the 
Thirties and the Sixties, is 
convinced that the later period 
was far more important. 

"The period of the Sixties," 
he says, '"was the first time in 

· 100 · years, maybe 200 years, 

waiting freighter. Up to 5,000 
tons of minerals a day will be 
brought to the surfa·ce for 

"' % 

. u 

smelting. ~ 
Unlike the boondoggle to ~ 

. CI 

Hughes' "Spruce Goose", a 
football field-sized plywood 
plane built in 1947 that took 
only one brief flight, the mining 
project is expected to bring a 
vast fortune into the coffers of 
Hughes' new Summa 
Corporation. Hughes spokesman 
Dick Hannah in Los Angeles, 
although reluctant to discuss the 
mystery fleet, confrrmed that 
the operation, reported to cost 
$250 million, is considered 
"economically profitable". 

At least two other American 
corporations, Kennecott Copper 

. and Tenneco's D~epsea Ventures 
are also prercUing to begin 
mining in · the next few years. 
But according to Hannah, 
"Hughes is way ahead of the 
competition and expects to 
begin testing the new equipment 
this summer. It may be in 
commercial operation as soon as · 
next year." It is expected that 
preliminary mining will take 
place somewhere between San 
Francisco and Hawaii. 

The. existence of the rich 
mineral nodules has been known 
for almost 100 years, but until 
now exploitation of the seas has 
been restricted to r~latively 
shallow shelf areas. Now, 

however, technology allows 
undersea mining to take place in 
depths of up to about 16,000 
feet. Except in one area off the 
southern United States, the rich 
mineral nodules are seldom 
found · in depths of le~ than 
12,000 feet. 

The nodules, which take 
thousands of years to forni, are 
made from cores of small stones 

.. or sharks' teeth, to which 

dead? 

minerals gradually adhere in 
minute quantities until they 
reach minable proportions. They 
are found on the deep ocean 
floor throughout the world but 
are especially prolific in certain 
parts of the Pacific. 

The lure of vast deposits is a 
compelling reason for the United 
States to get irito the undersea 
mineral rush. The United States 
now imports almost 99% of its 

manganese _(an essential 
ingredient in steel-making), 93% 
of its cobalt, and 84% of its 
nickel. Undersea mining could 
make the country approach 
self-sufficiency in these minerals 
and improve the presently 
lop-sided balance of payments. 

A world-wide shortage of 
copper and the nationalization 
of copper mines in Chile have 
increased the apprehension of 
the National Security Council 
and the Department of Defense 
ab'oi.it' nimeral shortages.' Edward 
Wenk, former .executive 
secretary of the National 
Council on Marine Resources 
and Engineering Development 

that all these questions arose. which fish may swim." One graduate, a man who says there is · growing 
Grievances arose that had never instance of this kind of thing, experienced both the fat days governmental concern that the 
a r i s e n b·e f o r e . T he and absolutely unknown in the and the lean on campus, "we're U.S. could face a major shortage 
counter-culture posed some Thirties·, is the youth ghetto, the dojng as well as can be of vital minerals because of a 
literally cosmic questions, self-confined c~munity of the expected." He pauses. "In fact, combination of diminishing 
however badly they · were college town or big-city slum, we're doing a lot better than reserves and political opposition 
answered -a lot of things that with · "street people" and could be expected. We've held to the United States on the part 
everypne had more or less taken drop-outs, its own needs and on, we've learned, we've grown. of Third World nations that 
for granted before were solutions, its own ways of People · are talking to one currently supply the U.S. 
questioned:.._ nuclear surviving. There are also anothe~ now who couldn't stay market. 
monogamous families ... sexual professions where one may in the same room before. People U.S. mining interests are 
relations ... ripping off the fruit practice radicalism today which care about the language they attempting to cash in on this 
.of the land. For the firsttime; a would either -have · been use, about how to talk to other threat. A bill presently before 
vast criticism began to emerge, unthinkable or unhospitable 30 people, friends and strangers Congress, authored by Senator 
partly conscious, partly or 40 years ago. Gitlin notes, both. People are less dogmatic Lee Metcalf (D-Mont.) and 
intuitive, but raising these very . "There are -definitions or radical now more more d b h A · , open, sponsore y t e mencan 
important questions." Bookchin work -primarily in the inteJeSting, more ... alive." Or Mining Congress, would 
argues that SDS and its allied professions- that eluded as radical journalist Andrew subsidize undersea mining by 
organizations made a botch pf movementswhosehist_6rical chips Kopkind has put it, "Having , guaranteeing repayment of any 
things in the end -specifically, were placed exclusively on the fmished with the politics of losses for the next 40 years. 
running away to the "theoretical i n dust r i a 1 P r o I e tar i at , · fantasy and having rejected the As with any "gold rush", the 
armamentarium" of Marxism .. movements . that preceded the politics of despair, the only competition seems to be as high 
and falling into the trap of rise in importance of educated prospect now is hope." as the stakes. A United Nations 
"Third World voyeurism" -but labor." In other words, a radical Representative of this sponsored Law of the Sea 
he also feels that they laid a. far today can square his profession surprising kind of spirit is one conference scheduled for early 
more lasting base for revolution and his politics without going woman I talked to recently, an 1974 in Santiago, Chile may 
than the left of the Thirties. "In onto the assembly line. ' SDS walk-out around 1968 and attempt to limit exploitation of 
fact," he says, "the Sixties has Say what you will about all now active in woman's groups in the sea bottom until new 
not really ended, even now. A this, it has never happened Boston. "We aren't where we international law can be 
vast number of issues that were before. And it seems to augur should be;" she said, developed. But until then the 
raised then have not become well for the new radicals. paraphrasing an old SNCC "ocean grab" is a free-for-all. 
sedimented into American life." At least they seem to think saying, "we aren't where we Louis Sohn of the Harvard 

Another reason for so. It's remarkable, really, given want to be, but by God we:re a Law School predicts OJ•en 
confidence in the ability of this all the talk on the left these days long way from where we were." international warfare betw en 
generation of radicals to survive a b 0 u t "m a 1 a is e" and She, too, talks about "cycles" the United States and other 
is simply that times have "pessimism" and "cynicism" in and "long-hauls," but there is no technological nations, especially 
changed. In mid-centu~y affluent the abstract, that when you talk question in her mind that she Japan, if strict international 

to individual radicals the and her colle th America. there is space, both agues are on e controls are not adopted soon . . 
dominant tone is one of n'ght track cultural and economic, in which · As an illustration he explains, 

radicals can live and flourish, optimism. And it recurs with "Look, if we're right about "Assume that an American 
and this has _not existed before. enough frequency to have our analysis of the past, there mining company fmds a rich 
Ex-SDSer Todd Gitlin points out convinced me that it's not just a shouldn't be any ·question about area 500 miles off Hawaii and 
that "there are ways to live in psychological defense -indeed, 1 our confidence in the future. the Japanese come along and 
the margins of the political have begun to suspect the See, you've got to start, and I start mining nearby, moving 

gloom-saving as being the real think all of us do the I I • 1 1 ecopomy that did not exist 30 J • • peop e their ships in c oser and c oser. 
Psychological defense, know anyway 'th th f ll " years ago" and there is also "a • WI e It's an aw u y dangerous game. 

growing counter-culture that protection against the earlier understanding that the American Because technology has been 
kind of over-expectation. system t's got'ng thro h 11 1 affords some, though not nearly ug a rea Y lacking, there is current y no 

enough sustenance -water in - t. "G!;en the tenor ?~ the , seriO~fS, cr~s~s.' r~ally, he,aY¥·, l continued on page 10 
1mes, says one recent college continued on page 11 · 
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COLONIAL : Shalt in Africa ( R) 
234- 1786 

ELKS : Charlotte's Web (G) 
944-5941 

ERIC : Lost Tango in Par is (X) 
564-2100 

GALLERY: The Neptune Factor 
(PG) 533-4698 

Hll · Godspell (G) 737- 1971 
PAXT .NG: Closs of '44 (PG) 

564-7322 
PENW,. Y: Hit Man & Sweet Jesus 

Preochermon (both R) 233-2505 
SENATE: All About Sex of All 

Notions & Love in •72 (both X) 
232-1009 . 

STAR : Mory jane & Never Enough 
(both X) 232-6001 

STATE : Jesus Christ Superstar 
(G ) 236-7941 

TRANS- LUX : Paper Moon (PG ) 
. 652- 0312 

UA THEATERS: 
1) The Day of the Jackal (PG ) 
2) Mary Poppins (G) 

737-6794 
UN ION DE POSIT CIN .EMAS : 
1) Mary Popp Ins 
2) The Sound of Music (both G) 

564-4030 
WEST SHORE: The Hospital (PG) 

234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

AMITY HALL: The Poseidon 
Adventure (PG ) & Ace Eli ond 
Roger in the Skies (G) 

HALIFAX: Fiddler on the Roof 

20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS 

THE LAST 
AMERICAN 

i:*HER05:* 

Theatre 

IIO!!l,lK~-ILI~I~I lK:iri"I\"S 

R;~ K·r ~, ;~ l!!f''la~ <.:,' :'./ 

"001"""~$1~ 
•······· Jlu' .\\DREWS · u!'"'""'" PWM~I£R 

"'···~ RK]I\RD li\YTI\ 1 · ·;::;; · ,: :;:-::::.:: :;~ ... i Eh.\\OR PARKER~.:::: •. 
•;:. t::, ~;;" l !t~;;t~·r ~ Hi i;l,i:\r.Uin>~ut,! ~;;;:.~·!: 111\1\IER~lTI~ 11 
-' .... ~ .... 
[U\1." 1 \ f \1\1 \ '\ •U.· .. • ...t •~ · l o o•J If_,. lo 'I · •••~ lll • l u " · f' ..J .uJ j. , • •••'• ~r• • ••• ...., ,.,., 
, ,.,. ~,.• ~ ,,.,,,a.t h " ' '- . :.1 •I' • , . ,. .. •o '••« If . ,. • • " "" loP .,,., o•C: '"" '• lli ot .. ot• ~ ~,(.,,. . .. 

{"'•• lit ... ~•·• • ~II· '""'., h .••• · ~ l •W• t •. ..,. lt •• ,. /1 .. .. ,.. • .,_., 

HARRISBURG: The Lo s t Amer ican 
Hero & Van ish ing Po int ( bot h 
PG ) 545·6441 

HAA RS: Bott le for the Pia net of the 
Apes & Ace Eli .. . (both G) . 
KEYSTONE : Live and Let Die & 
The Mechan ic ( both PG) · 564-3970 

PINE G.ROVE: Deep Hunger & 
The Love Seekers (both X) 

SHORE: C inderella & Chorley and 
the Angel & Silent Runn ing . (all 

three G) 77 4-0720 
!\ILVER SPRING: The French 

Connection & The Lost Amer ican 
Hero & Vanish ing Point (all three 

i>G) 766-0937 
STRINESTOWN: High Plains Drifter 

( PG) & Frenzy (R) 

Paper Moon: was directed b ~· 
P eter Bogd;Jno\·ich. and stars 
Tatum and Ryan C 'Neal: HI P 

ca lled it " t he s tory 
of two lovab le con ar t ists (in 
t he 1930's) who dr ive' t hro ugh 
Ka nsas ... on t he ir g ullible's . 
trave ls.'' 

Last Tango in Paris: Marlon 
Brando remains at the top of the 
acting profession as "a lonely 
and bitter American in Paris 
who looks for happiness in sex 
without love~ and discovers 
love." With Maria Schneider 

• 

Colby rigged elections 

THE HIGH CLASS JESUS 
MOVIES : are both in tow n. 
Jesus Christ Superstar is 
fi lrred in t he Is rae li desert, 
wit h song and dance and 
spectacular \·a ude\·ille. 
Carl Ande rso n as Judas is 
t he rrost e ffective; Ted 
Nee ley plays the title ro le . 
GodspeH has a littl e rro re 
redee rrin g socia l va lue , as 
tha t mus ical plot exp lores 
Chris t ia n teachings a nd 
rr ora ls as disc ussed by 
young at hea rt players fi lmed 
in New York City. It 's your 
c hoice be tween Day T3 y Day 
a nd I Don 't Know How To 
Love Him ; rr ay be tw o Chris t s 
a re be tter than one . 

c ont in ued from page 2 

the 1961 election was rigged, He ·left government servtce in 
Colby reported · optimistically 1964 and is now a consultant 
that "it was clear the President ...- Colby returned to Vietnam in 
(Diem) won a solid majority on · the late 60's to head the 
.his own merits." infamous Operation Phoenix 

I Star 1~05 N TliiRO 51 
I Jtr' ~PHONE 232-6011 

Besides mem os, · Sakwa which, according to the Saigon 
presented the committee with Government's own statistics, 
file numbers of classified murdered over 50,000 men, 
messages between Washington women and children who were 
and Saigon. He explained that he "suspected communists" and 
had made many complaints imprisoned another I 00,000 
about CIA policy in South people. Robert W. Komer, who 
Vietnam during his stay there , preceeded Colby as head of 
but added that they were not Phoenix, described him as an 
taken seriously. He copied the "absolutely committed hardline 
file numbers when he left the · Vietnam veteran," a man to 
agency_ in 1962 for a two-year whom the ends of the agency 
stint in the State Department. justify any means. 

THE Brother 
Man in the 
Motherland 

As P. T. Barnum put it, 
"There's a sucker born·every minute:' 

12:30-2:15-4:00-5:45-7 :30-lf:l-0' 
The D>tctO<S Com~>*'v prmnts Rvon ONc.l;, A P<t<• Bogd¥lovich P.oduct.,;, "PAPER McioN' 

' Co·st...,M.dtlint K.M·JoM H.~em•n ·And in•od"c<og T•tum ONto!" Acldit ~ 
. Scottnpl.v bvAivr, S .. gtnt · B•s<d on tht novtl, 'Addit P.•v." bv Jot D•vid S.own · ~~~~ ~ 
[Piifi?'~D>tettd ond P.oduc:td bv Ptt« Bogo•oov~h ·A P¥dm0Ynt Rtl<•st I··- -·.1 

t .~Co•" Oool' 11 )0 to 11 J O 
' Su" Only l PM to 11 JO 

I ' -~---· 

Comfortably 
Air 

Conditioned 

Mary jane 
Hit 2 

Never 
Enough 
PINE GROVE 1:~,~~ 

2 Adult /J its 

DEEP HUNGER 

Also 

THE LOVE SEEKERS 

Rt. 81 north of Ind iantown 

Gap-Exit 31 

PAX TAN(, ~UDEIIUf. FIUI'AUINI 

CLINT EASTWOOD 
WESTERN • 

. DOUBLE FEATURE 

-7:30-

dOEKIDD 
-9:00-

HIGH PLAINS 
DRIFTER 

$1.50 adults 

HIT MAN 

and 

SWEET JESUS 

PREACHER MAN 

C hi ldren under 7 free 
i f a ccompan ied by qdult 

Phone 233· 2505 

StrinestQwn 
Cl int t:a:stu ood in 

HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER 

A lso 

Alfred ll itchcock ' s 

FRENZY- S uspense 

Exi t 12 just off 83 South 
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Welcome back Penway 
An employee of the state 

board of Probation and Parole, . 

Underwater minerals 
Though the trend in 

Harrisburg neighborhoods is 
toward desertion and decay, 
every now and then someone 
proves the city can be an 
interesting and lively place to 
live, if only its resources are used 
properly . 

One such event, which should 
be welcomed by urbanologists 
and movie lovers alike , is the . 
reopening of the Pen way 
Theater, _ 1800 State Street, 
which now shows films 
.throughout the week and joins 
the Paxtang Theater as proof 
that neighborhood theaters 
inside the city limits can thrive. 

Plumber says a major effort has cont i nued lrom page s 
been rna&~ to improve the international law to determint: 
Penway's atmosphere and who has rights to mine the 
reputation : no smoking rules are seabed. A 1958 international 
now enforced, break-ins have convention makes the 
been stopped and loud, continental shelf, to a depth of 
boisterous behavior is kept in about 600 feet, part of a coastal 
check. As a result, Plumber said, nation's mineral resources. But 
adults and families have again this still leaves 85% of . the 
begun to frequent the theater. oceans outside national 

The fllm fare so far has been jurisdiction. 
G, GP and R features designed Now, a number of nations 
for Black audiences, including like Peru and Ecuador are 
such films as 'Sounder,' 'Five asserting that their territorial 
F i n· g e r s o f D e a t h , ' rights extend to distances of 200 
'Superfly-TNT,' and 'The Great miles or more. The island 
White Hope .' The Penway is nations of the Pacific including 
currently experimenting with a Indonesia, the Philippines and 
two fllm format, with evening the Trust Territory of 
shows on weeknights, and Micronesia claim that all the 
matinees on Saturday and waters ringed by their islands are 
Sunday. . territorial waters. This would 

fall some of the world's most 
valuable mineral resources and 
fishing reserves. 

Tht: United States' position, 
as expressed by both Presidents 
Johnson and Nixon, is that 
territorial waters should be 
limited to 12 miles with seabed 
rights limited to the present 600 
foot depth. The rest of the sea 
would be "internationalized" 
under United Nations auspices. 
An in tern a tional mining 
commtss10n, controlled' by 
mining nations, would issue 
permits a_nd collect royalties on 
mining operations. According to 
Wenk, this policy has also been 
pushed by the Defense 
Department which wants to 
maintain rights for the Navy to 
patrol as close to foreign shores 
as possible. 

Third World nations are 
especially concerned about the 
U.S. position since it would 

deprive them of large . financial 
returns fronf marine resources. 
In addition, mineral-producing 
nations like Zaire (Congo) and 
Papua New Guinea could be 
forced into bankruptcy if 
Hughes' seabed mining operation 
does provide im alternate means 
of satisfying America's mineral 
needs. 

Observers point out that 
: opposition from both potential 
' competitors of the United States 

and Third World nations makes 
it unlikely that U.S. proposals 
will be accepted. As one 
representative from Micronesia 
explained the opposition to the 
U.S. position, "although the 
U.S. calls its proposals 
'international' · what it really 
means is that the U.S. would be 
guaranteed international control 

· of marine resources -a 
proposition few nations 

The Penway is operated by a 
Black resident of Harrisburg, 
Thomas Plumber, who with the 
help of two backer~ has brought 
nightly family and adult film 
entertainment back to the Hill" 
district. Plumber says he is 
currently pouring profits back 
into renovations, includin~ the 
construction of a: stage for furture 
live entertainment once or twice 

Perhaps the best thing about create territorial boundaries 
the new Penway are the prices. many times the size of the 
Admission is $1.50 for adults, continental· United States. 
and children under seven who · Within these boundaries would are accompanied by adults are ,_ _______ .....;. __ .....;......;. ____________________ ....__..__....,. support." 

admitted free . 
a month. 

CAR STEREO 8 PLAYER .. . . . . , .. .. .. . ... . ..... $27.00 
HOM~STEREO 8 W/2 SPEAKERS .. .. . . . ... . .. . $49.00 
CAR STEREO CASSETTE PLAYER ... . .. .. ...... $39.00 
4 CHANNEL CAR STEREO 8 PLAYER . ... . .. ... . . $89.00 
AC/BATTERY CASSETTE RECORDER .. . . .. .. ... $19.88 
PANASONIC CASSETTE RECORDER . . ..... . . ... $32.88 
PORTABLE RECORD PLAYER- 3 SPEED .. .. . .. .. $59.95 
AM/FM/HI & LO POLICE RADIO . ... ... . ..... . . . $39.95 
STEREO 8 TAPE PLAYER ATTACHMENT . . .. . ... . $29.95 
HOME STEREO 8 AM/FM MX 2 SPEAKERS ..... .'.$89.95 
AM/FM/MX 8TRACK/TURNTABLE . · . . . . .. ... .. . $99.99 
1126-12 COLOR FILM W/PROCESSING .. .. ..... .. $2.99 
BLANK STEREO 8 TAPE- 80 MINUTE . : .. .. .. . . 2/$2.79 
8 DIGIT CALCULATOR WI CHARGER . . ..... .. ... $88.88 
PANASONIC 9" [DIAGONAL) TV . .. ... ... . . ..... $82.88 
CASSETTE RECORDER /REVERSING ..... . , .. $38.88 
~A.NirM>NJO..wDIAGONAL) COLOR TV .. . . .. .. $299.95 
PLUG IN 24 HO'\IR TIMER S.WITCH .... . . .. .. .. . . . $4.88 
9 BAND [2 POLICE) AM/ FM RADIO . . .... . .. . .... $59.95 
EVERFLASH INSTANT LOAD CAMERA . ........ . $24.88 
GARRARD tURNTABLE/BASE/COVER ...... . .. . $39.95 
BIG UTAH 2 WAY SPEAKERS . . ... .... .. ... . 2/$59.95 
TV CABLE 2 SET COUPLER .. .. ..... ... . . . ..... . . $1.99 
NON DIRECTIONAL "S" FM ANTENNA .... . . .. . . . $2.95 
TAPE CARRYING & STORAGE CASES ... . .. .. .. . $1.49 
9 ELEMENT UHF /VHF TV ANTENNA . .... . ... . .. . $4.88 
ALLIANCE TENNA ROTOR W/CONTROL .. . .. .. :$24.98 

-ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED-

DAILY MATINEE 
Last Big Week _1pm 
The most wonderful, 
the most delightful 

entertainment of your life ! 

. . 't WALT DISNEY'S . *. 

JULIE ANDREWS • DICK VAN DYKE · . 
DAVID TOMLINSON • GLYNIS JOHNS 

TECHNICOLOR• 
Rt rtlHstd lh 6UfN~ VIS I '- [I.IS IA IECf iON to t ~ C ~ N,lo t f,!rt ~ Pc CO!IfloGns 

Ongmal soundtrt~c k avatlable on Vtsta Records 

~r .~:~~ 
Wed & Thurst 1:00, 6: 30, 9: 15 

Fri: 1:00, 7: 00, 9:30 Sun: 1:00, 3: 30, 6:30, 9: 15 

Sot: 1:00, 3:30, 7: 00, 9:30 Mon & Tues: 1:00, 6:30 

Jim's Ironing Board R_epair Shop 

Vinylastic Roofing 
Gulf American Industries of Pa . 

Guaranteed - Written 20 year Contract 

Free E-s tim ates, S amp l es, Bro chures 
R esidential- Comn;ercial- Indu strial 

Write: P .0 . Box 2641 

Office: 14 North 17th Street, Hbg , 

ABORTION 
• PREGNANCIES TERMINATED UP TO 
. 24 WEEKS 

• ALL INFORMATION CONFIDENTIAL 

• LEGAL AND SAFE 

• OPERATIONS jfERFORMED IN AP· 
PROVED HOSPITAlS UNDER CAR E 
OF CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN 

• UNDER 12 WEEKS PREGNANT ·TO· 
TAL TIME IN HOSPITAL WILL BE 
UNDER 3 HOURS 

• PREGNANCY TESTING 

No need to miss more than 1 day from work 
or can be done Sat. 

PM t LAO ELPH tA, PA . 

Allentown Council of Youth presents 

URIAH 
BEEP 

ory Gallagher 
Z Z Top 

Sunday, August 26- 3 P.JA • 

(All Weather Concert) 

Allentown Fairgrounds 
-Allentown, Pennsylvania 

$5 Adv~nce - $6 Day of Show 
vailable at '!IITICKETRONioc_ations 

York: Ce ntral Ticket 
La ncaster: Sta11 's - Ca me lot 

Music 
Harris burg: Mus ic Scene -
Shenk & Tittle - Mus ic Fair 

Mall Orders : Checks or money orders 
payable to Allentown Council of 
Youth- City Hall -5th & Hamilton 
Sts. -Allentown, Pa. Please enclos 
~tamped self-addressed envelope. 

Booked thru Wm. Honney Prod. , Inc. 
-Philo Pa. 

Phone: 233~ I 063 

JENNIFER PRODUCTIONS 
& CONCERTS WEST 

PRESENT 

Grand 
riday. July 21Funk 

8 p.m. 

Tickets : $5 advance, 
$6 day of concert 

Farm Show 
·H a r r i s b u r g 

On sale at all Ticketron Locations 
Harrisburg: Shenk & Tittle, Music 
Scene, Sight & Sound. Carl isle
lsraels. Mechanicsburg-8th Wonder. 

\ 
-' .-·--·' 

1 always take 

/\ 
j my ironing board ) 
\ to Jim's. 

~ -·- . ....._,__ ___ . ___ _ 
24-Hour a day service 

Call 232-6795 

.0 
T.IUU& 

Rest aurant-Piayhouse 
Mt. IJretna. Pa. 17064 

Jul f 24 to August 5 

The Southwest Corner 

hnlnts t.,.s. thra Sat. 
J Mathlees: Wttl., Sat. 1: Sn. 
Ph. tW.JUI er 964·3601 

Timbers Restaurant 
OPEl SUIDAY 5-I.OP~. 
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Blues-- for. summer·: Alligator, Shelter & ABC 
By Dick Sassaman 

A number of good blues albums have been rdeased 
in recent weeks, designed to cool your mind and ease 
your way through the long hot summer. Below is a 
sampling of a half-dozen of the fmest : 

The Son Seals Blues Band; Alligator 4703 stereo. 

rt :1ong the best blues records I've heard in the 
past two years have been the three released by the 
smal Alligator label based in Chicago (P.O. Box 
117 41, Chicago, Illinois, 60611 ). First with Hound 
Dog Taylor and the Houserockers, then Big Walter 
Horton and now with The Son Seals Band, the 
independent label is putting out what it calls "the 
real, black blues." 

Son Seals's father Jim was a touring musician who 
settled down· ·in Osceola, Arkansas in 1940, and 
opened the Dipsy Doodle Club, "dancing out front, 
dice in the back." Son Frank was born there two 
years later , the youngest of 13 children. He grew up 
as a drummer, then switched to the guitar at age 18,' 
and for 13 years now Son Seals has been working out 
his own style on that instrument (with minor 
interruptions like the tour he played in '1966 as 
Albert King's drummer). Son returned to Arkansas 
when his father became ill, and after his father's 
death in 1971 he moved to Chicago to be near his 
sister. 

Because of his own Alligator record, Hound Dog 
Taylor had become too big for the small Expressway 
Lounge, so Son took over the bandstand with bassist 
Bob Simmons. On this first album Seals is featured 
with Johnny 'Big Moose' Walker: on organ,lohn Riley 
on bass, and Charles Caldwell on drums. Seals has 
been performing regularly with Chicago drummer 
Caldwell since October of last year. 

·Son Seals bas written seven of the 10 tunes on the 
album, including Your Love ' Is Like A Cancer, Hot 
Sauce, Cotton Picking Blues, and Now That I'm 
Down. The album, like the frrst two Alligator 
releases, was produced by the musicians with Bruce 
lglauer: "I've always liked B.B. King and Albert Son Seals photo by Andre Fanelli 

Kin~," Seals says. "I_ can play_Iike Albert, but 1 feel it radio stations. There we_e_n_o_S_u_p_r-em-e-s,..=.::A:.:..:r.--=e:.:th:.::a;.:.;:.. __ ar-e-t-h..;.e_s ... tu-f-f-..o-f""w,;;,;h~i....;ch~hi,;;,;. s;,;,;to'-r-y is made, not to mention 
don t really ~ccomphsh anything. If yo~ do your own ~- - 'Frank:Iirf or Stevie Wonder-taking up Top 40 time in some pretty good music. 
~t~ff;, create tt yourself, you ·know you re deep down those days, and it was only when groups like B~uesway Records has also re-released albums by 
m tt. Houston's The Casuals (with So Tough in 1958) Bobby Bland and Junior Parker (Johnny Ace died 

copied black music that the style reached pop radio. suddenly playing Russian Roulette). Bland's album 
Freddie King, Woman Across The Water, Shelter SW-8919; - Probably the most classic record on this album is ·(from 1962) is Call On Me; he was born in Tennessee 

Jimmy Rogers, Gold Tailed Bird, Shelter SW-8921. 

Freddie King has been promoted in the curious 
way of ·the record business- hot young white -
guitarists (Jimmy Page, Jeff Beck, etc.) consider him 
an idol, thus he must be good. As the (Gilmer) Texas 
Cannonball King completed the pattern followed by 
Son Seals and others: born in the rural South, at 14 
he moved to the faster-paced city world of a Chicago 
that included Muddy Waters and T-Bone Walker. King 
began as a sideman for King Record's Blues Factory, -
then moved out on his own with hits like the famous 
Hideaway. This third album on Leon Russell's Shelter 
label includes Shelter regulars like Jim Keltner, Don. 
Preston, Carl Radle, Chuck Blackwell, Russell and 
I,eon's new accomplice, pianist Rev. Patrick 
Henderson. The tunes include new numbers lik~ the 
Russell-Blackwell Boogie Man, and more familiar 
pieces like Hootchie Cootchie Man, Elmore James's 
Yonder Wall, and Willie Dixon's I'm Ready. 

It was recorded at Russell's Oklahoma ranch 
· studios, and is another in the line of fme albu!JlS to 
· come out of the Grand Lake of the Cherokees. 

Jimmy Rogers is another grand bluesman who 
makes a return to records with his new Shelter album. 
Rogers moved from the Mississippi delta . (where he 
was born in 1924) to Chicago in World War II, serving 
as one-fourth of a great quartet with Muddy Waters, 
Leroy Foster and little Wa!ter. From 1950-56 Rogers 
recorded five albums for Chess Records beginning 
with the hit That's All Right, then he dropped from 
sight. 

Gold Tailed Bird features Rogers on vocals and 
guitar, with some guest picking by Freddie King. The · 
songs are out of order on the back of the jaqket, a 
minor armoyance except for the fact that they forgot 
to list the best number, Rogers~ House Rocker. Other 
good songs are his live At MaBee's, his old hit That's 
All Right, and the lively Act Like You Love Me. 

'i..-

ABC Records Present 14 Golden Recordings From The 
Historic Vaults Of Duke/Peacock Records, ABCX-784; 
Junior Parker, Sometimes Tomorrow My Broken Heart Will 
Die, Bluesway BL5-6066; Bobby Bland, Call On Me, 
Bluesway BLS-6065. 

Another excellent blues record collects 14 
numbers from the Duke/Peacock archives, r~cords of 
all types and tempos. Duke/Peacock was a small label 
formed in Houston in I949 by Don Robey, in a time 
when black music was not readily plared on major_ 

Willie Mae 'Big Mama' Thornton's recording of a 60 miles ·from Memphis, where he moved at the age 
Leiber and Stoller song Hound Dog, soon to be a hit of 14. Junior Parker was born in West Memphis, 
for an up and coming Elvis Presley. In addition to Arkansas; and in 1948 in Mississippi he met and 
The Casuals, there were The Rob Roys with Tell Me impressed Sonny Boy Williamson with his harmonica . 
Why, and The El Torros's Dance With Me. Roy playing. The next year Parker joined Howlin' Wolfs 
Head's Treat Her Right was first recorded qn the band, and later became leader of this group that 
Duke/Peacock subsidiary Back Beat; the white East included Ike Turner on piano. In 1953 Parker began 
Texan's hit reached number two in 1965. I wonder recording, then toured with artists like Bobby Bland 
what was number one? and Joe Hinton. · 

Clarence 'Gate Mouth' Brown .showed how the Their blues are not the guitar quintets that most 
electric violin should be played on Just Before Dawn; audiences today are familiar with: B.B. King, Albert 
O.V. Wright belted out the hit Ace Of Spades; and King, etc. but rather the vocal big band blues sounds 
Joe Hinton crooned his way through one of my that were later perfected by singers like Ray Charles 
all-time favorite songs, Funny (How Time Slips and Sam Cooke. It is an interesting sound, seemingly 
Away). AI Green has certainly listened to that one. modern but developed starting two decades ago, with 

One of the very best blues bands of all time was Bland shining on Call On Me, Wishing Well, Queen. 
formed in Memphis J n the 1950's, created by B. B. F~r A Day, Honky Tonk and eight others; and Parker 
King, and including at times three vocalists (Johnny starring with Today I Sing The Blues, little Old 
Ace, Bobby Bland and .Junior Parker) who each have Lover-Me, I'm Gonna Take a Chance, It Ain't Like · 
two tunes on this album. The 14 golden recordings That No More and six others. 

Movement 
Continued from page 8 

happens, no matter h~w many 
people are getting fucked over in 
the process. See, so there's 
bound to be more and more 
people, and not just students 
and intellectuals but workers 
too, like you see in Lordstown, 
becoming unhappy with their 
lives and their jo~s, and more 
and more people are gonna see 

. that it's the system, . it's
capitalism, that's doing it to 
them, and they.re gonna start to 
relate. to that. 

"See, so our job is just to give 
these people some way of 
thinking about alternatives when 
they get to this point, when they 
start figuring out where things 
are at, and help them to think 
through all the things that we've 
had to think through, . the things 

we've ... learned. That's the job of 
radicals, you know to be 
something like a collective 
memory, keepthlr-gs alive, and at 
the same time to reach out to 
other people, to try to make this 
thing into a mass base, that's the 
only · way a revolution is gonna 
. mean, Ws something tli.af'Sl>een· 
going on since the Depression at 
least, and it's getting worse: 
capitalism is bulging at the 
seams, and its contradictiqns are 
getting more and more obvious, 
and more and more difficult for 
it to, you know, live with. 
Poverty is increasing, waste is 
increasing, ecological damage is 
increasing, inefficiency and 
o.bsolescence is increasing, 
schools don't work, hospi~s 
don't work, jails don't work, 
highways don't work, nothing 
works, see. And like there's 
nothing that capitalism can do 
about it, 'cause it's in the nature 
of capitalism · to keep on 
expanding no matter what 

come. And see, that's what 
we've got to b~ aware of now 
whe~ things start looking so 
dowr·· and people get, like, 
frust ated. That's our job." 

A small smile comes to her 
lips . . "There's that . other thing 
they used to say down in 
Mississippi: Keep your eye on 
the prize, hold on." 

I looked over the fence at the 
vacant lot on II th Street 
recently. Inside we~;e a few 
blades of grass pushing' their way 
up through the rubble with 
springtime and a half-dozen 
young ailanthus trees beginning 
to bud. On the dooi: cut into the 
fence someone had taped a 
single white carnation, resting in 
a few evergreen sprigs. . The 
fence itself had a new coat of 
sickly-brown paint but on it was 

· a new graffito scribbled in what 
appeared to be red crayon: "Just 
you wait, Henry Higgins.'' Now 
what ::an that mean? 
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What to do and where to do it 
FRIDAY, JULY 27 

GALLERY DOSHh Today & to
marrow last 2 days far Shaw "Mul
tiple .Views IV." Gallery will be 
closed Ju.ly 29-Sept. 8. Tea room 
will be open Mon-Fri Sam to 5pm. 

GRAND FUNK:IIpm, Farm Show, 
Harrisburg. Admission $6. · 

BOOK SALE: Kl ine Vil lage L ibrary 
annual sale. July 26, 27, 28. Dona
tions of books accepted for more info 
234-3934. 

MOVIES BT : "Footsteps in the 
Dark" with Errol Flynn 11115 Channo. 
el 33 also Mon at 10 pm. 

SUMMER THEATRE: "Man of La 
Mancha" thru July 29 at Allenberry 
Playhouse Boiling Springs; "Where 
has Tommy Flowers Gone" thru 
July 28 at CPC Sumnoer Theater 
Gettysburg, see Wed for more Info; 
" Canterbury Tales" July 27. "Twe
lfth Night'" July 20" 21,28 at Fulton 
Opera House, Lancaster, "The 
Southwest Comer" July 24-29 at 
T lmbers P layhous.,, Mt. Gretna. 

PUBLIC AUCTION: at Dutch Village 
6:30pm Buy or Sell. 2 miles south of . 
Hummelstown off Rt. 322· at Middle· 
town / Hummelstown exit. 

SATURDAY, JULY28 

BIKING: 10 miles, rolling hills, mo
derate pace along Yellow Breeches. 
Meet at Cedar Cliff H.S. in i ont of 
Stadium at 9:15am, 

ISAAC HA YE,S: at Baltimore Civic 
Center Auditorium. 8-11 pm. For 
more Info. (301)-685-7282. Do call 
this was listed in our release as 
" Sat, July 29." 

VIETNAM VETERAN needs a job. 
Experien.ced motor pool dispatcher, 
a I so has experience in office work. 
Call 233-5112, ask for Jim 
Christopher. 

INEXPENSIVE FURNITURE, ART 
obfects and anything yo k would 
find In Your Grandmother's Attic. 
14 S 2nd St., Wormleysburg. 234-
8955. 

LONDONDERRYSCHOOLs Th~eore 
still a few places for next year at 
this alternative, licensed elementary 
school housed In the Unlta;lan Chur
ch of Hbg. For more Info call Dick 
Paulson 545-7540. 

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED : Black 
male, 29, serving a Federal sentence 
at Lewisburg woold like correspon
dence from Bette Davis type woman, 
must be mature and ver~ business 
minde d. Send all letters to Paul B. 

. Owens Box 1000, Lewisburg, Pa. 17837 

FOR SALE: Used flute , good cond i

t ion . $108. 232- 1792. 

BRAND NEW SEARS MEN'S 3-
speed bike, Used 2 times, 11 months 
of 1 year warranty still left. White 
frame, chrome fenders, Cost me $80 
will sell for $65. Call 233-8096. 

RIFLE SCOPE: Redfield 4x - 4 Plex 
brand new, $35, Cal l 232-1903, ask 
for Terry. 

OVERPOPULATION BEGINS AT 
HOME: Learn the facts -wr ite ZPG,: 
8ox 472, Federal Square Station, ' 
Harri sburg , Po. 17108 

ROOMMATE NEEDEDt to share 
reasonably priced apartment on N. 
3rd St~eet, Call Charles at 787-2818 
d urlng the day, 

NOW MORE THAN EVER: "American 
Report,. covers the uses and misuses 
of American power from Indochina to 
South-A fr lca, Wounded Knee to Water
gate--an in depth ana lysis of whot 
i s happening and what to do about 
it. " I find it invaluable. "--Noam 
Chomsky. For a free samp le copy of 
th is biweekly new spaper published by 
Clergy & Laity Concerned wr ite 
American Report, 235 E. 49th St. , 
New York, N.Y. 10017. 

SUMMER ON. THE PLAZA: 11 am-5 
pm Craft Demonstrations; 1-h-45 & 
3-3:45 Knapps Battery of Light Art

. illery; 2-3 pm Keith All em, Musician 
ventriloquist; 8-9 pm Keystone Cap.. 

ita I Barbershop Chorus; 9-11 pm F lim 
" Top Hot" with-Fred Astiore & Gin
ger Rogers. All next to Wm Penn Mus. 

COUNTRY MUSIC: George Jones, 
Tammy Wynette & The Keystone at 
the Shindig at Cripp le Creek, $6 acl -
u Its, under 1 0 free. Show at 7 pm, 
One mile south of Route 30 E on Rt, 
8~ . 

GRANTVILLE .FIRE CO. CARNIVA l 
Sonny Miller & the Happy Valley Boys. 
Carnival will continue 2 more week
ends, 

SUNDAY, JUL'Y 29 

CONTINENTAL INFANTRY DEt.{ON
STRA TIONa at Valley Farge Histori
cal Puk 1-4 pm by Col Edward 
Hand's First Continental Regiment · 
of Foot, 

DAN'S TH lNG: The best & the bright
est in Modern Jazz, hasted by Dan 
Howa;d 9 pm to midnite, WTPA-FM 
1 04.1. 

BIKING: Choice of two rides in Mt, 
Gretna area, One 15 miles, level, mo
derate, Other 27 miles, few hills, 
fairly fast. Meet at back of Co pita I 
at 12:30 pm. Far mare info 964-3863. 

SUMMER ON THE PLAZA : 1-5 pm 
Craft Demonstrations; 2-3 pm AI 
Marris 01 Concert Band. . 

HIKING: 6 miles - Shirley Hallow
meet at h30 pm at Fisher Plaza en
trance to the Education Bldg: 

FREE CONCERT: Seegia Mendez & 
the Brazil 77 at the Long Park Am
phithearer In Lancaster, 

TRYOUTS FOR "BUTTERFLIES ARE 
FREE": Hbg. Community Theatre 
6th & Hurlock St. For more Info call 
office 238-7381. 

. STAR GAZING: at the Astronomical 
Society of Hbg. Observatory ot dusk, 
weather pe0 mittlrig 1 }1 miles west of 
of Lewisberry on Route 382 just off 
Brenneman & Observatory Drives. 
Everybody Welcome! 

FLEA MARKETS: East Shore-
Dutch VHiage and Flea ·Market, 9 am 
to 6 pm. 2 miles south af Hummels
town, off Rt. 322 Hummehtawn/ 
Middlet-n exit. 
Also: Ind ian·· Echo Caverns Sat 8r So.n 
every weekend, 9 am to 6 pm, }1 mile 
south of Hummelstown off Rt. 322. 
West Share: Silver Springs Antique 
& Flea Market, 8 am ta 6 pm, 7 mi. 
,west af Hbg. on Rt. ,11 

MONDAY, JULY 30 

LOWER SWATARA CARNIVAL: July 
30-Aug 4 tani!l>t, Frankie Dee ShoVf 
Tues, The Swing Kings; Wed, Jay 
Earle & the Country Rockers; Thurs, 
Frankie Dee; Fri, the Riverboat Crew 
At Shope Gardens Playground, 

FR~E HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St., 6:30-9 pm, 

"THE SUMMER SKY": ddily showing 
at Wm Penn Museum planetarium dur- 
ing the summer 2 pm. Pick up free 
ticket at info desk ~ hou; before 
show, Shows Sat & Sun at 1t30 pm & 
3 pm. 

JASCHA HEIFITZ: will be on Channel 
33 at 8 pm. 

.FREE MOVIES: a weekly series of 
contemporary art & childrens ' films at 

. Penn State Capitol Campus i~ the oud
ltorium .of the Main Building, showings 
at 9:25am & 1:40pm every Mon thru 
Aug 13. ·both children and adults 
welcome, Free. 

TUESDAY, JULY 31 

"MYTHICAL BEASTS": topic for 
childrens program this week at Hbg, 
Public Library Branches. Today at 
Colonia I Park Branch 1 Os30 am; to
marrow Aug. 1 at 1 pm at Kline Village 
Branch; Thurs., at 3 pm at Hbg. ShoJP
ing Center Branch, 

TV DANCE: " Salome" filmed in 
Spa in Channel 33 at 9 pm. 

SILENT COMEDY s on Channel 33 
11 pm also Sat at 8 pm. 

CHORAL SING ALONG: " Jesu 
Meine Freude" by Bach & other an
thems, 7:30pm at Pine St. Presby
terian Church 3rd & Pine. No charge 
no tryouts, music provided, come & 
sing- it's even air-conditioned, 

JULY FILM FESTIVAL: "The Titan~ 
story of Michelangelo" downstairs 
recreation room of Colonial Crest 
Apts. 3 pm FREE. Sponsored by Col
onial Park Branch Library. 

FREE BACH CONCERT: Festival 
Chamber Orchestra with John Eaken 
In Violin Conc.erto No. 1 in A Minor 
at 8s15 pm in air-conditioned Cum
berland Union Bldg., Shippensburg 
State Co II ege. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC:1021 N.3rd St 
6:30-9pm VD detection & treatment, 
pregnancy testing, emergency 
treatment, ect. every Mon. Tu .. s.,& 
Thurs. during the summer. 

CORNUCOPIA PRODUCE PICKERS: 
Leave orders at Peace Center 315 
Peffer St. by Tues pm. Pick up Wed. 
7-8 pm. initiation fee $5 ($2 students 
or ret ired persons). 

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST I 

"THE FIRST EDITION"s on Channel 
33, 10 pm. 

HIP CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
HEADSTART DAY CARE CENTER 
Is Interested in finding handicapped 
children between the. ages of 3 & 5 
years olf for our school. We offer a 
full day educational program, Lunch & 
bus transportation Is also provided. 
If interested phone Headstart -
234-2227. 

ADULTS OHL Ys Tutoring for the high 
school equivalency diploma test. In
struction to learn, and improve, math, 
and reading skills, Vi sit the Adult 
Learning Center, 1110 N. 3rd Street, 
or call 238-0731 for further info. 

FOR SALE s 1969 Green Vallent Sig
net, PI ymouth . 6 cylinder, auto. trans. 
4-door, just Inspected, good condi
tion. Call Kerry 939-5063. 

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL, it ' s 
the real thing. 
-Capital Area Recycling Comm . . 

WANTED: Used pool table, must be in 
good shape. Call 252-2019 after 5:30 
p .m. 

FREE: Mover's collapsible cartons. 
25. All sizes. Wi ll give away- call: 
238-2489. 

WANTED: Student desires bpt. in 
uptown .area. Call Todd 774-0474 
Tues. or Sat. 

HARRISBURG NEEDS HELP : 
Your heritage is endangered by the 
wrecking crane. Jo in the Histor ic 
Harrisbu rg kssocia ti ori 133 Herr 
Street, Hbg. 17102. City re s idents : 
$8, others $5. 

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR PAINTING: 
and light electrica l work done. For 

LIVE CLASSICAL MUSIC will come 
to the Harrisburg area by folnlng the 
Derry Music Society, 6 recitals, In 
c ludlng a lieder recital, a string 
quartet, a string trio, & a flute re
cital, for $12.50, All pr cfesslonally 
pel'formed chamber rJicltals will 
appear at the Little Theater, Hersh<¥ 
Mall checks to. Derry Music Society, 
Hershey Medical Center, Hershey, 
Po. 17033 · 

LOOKING FOR ROOMMATE to 
share two bedroom apartment In bea ... 
tlful downtown Colonial Park. Must 
have well developed sense of the 
a bsure. Ca II Linda at 234-3016 or 
652-6144. 

LET ME MAKE THIS PERFECTLY 
CLEAR, That wasn't $2, 000 requested 

HITCH-HIKING? Need a place to 
:rash for 1 or 2 days? · If you're 
25 or under, try the Youth lnfonnation 
Center, ,1100 N. 3rd St. , 232-0521. It's 
not the Hilton but it's cheap. 

WANTED: I desire position as hous• 
keeper / companion for one nice 
elderly gentleman. Call 545-4375 

SELLING ALL EARTHLY POSSESS
IONSs comments - 120 W Pioneer AMP 
2 small AR 'U'eakers, Glrrord 65 turn
table $250, small TV, books, Sony 
TC 355 Tape Deck, Tent, clot he s, 
etc. Call Dave 944-7455, 

WANTEDs BEATLE things- pictures 
books, pa sters, anything. (You too 
Dick C. Paule) Sassaman. Call : 
939-7975. 

to plant a couple -of bushes an my per- WANTED: 2nd hand day pack, non-
·sonal property. It was $200,'000, No nylon, & with no frame, leather strops 
checks or marked bills, · preferred, Please call Morita d 233-

- Poor Richard 4209 & make me an offer. 

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED: 
White male, late 20's, doing t ime in 
federal penitent iary seeks correspon· 
dence with females, any a·ge, marital 
status unimportant. Please write Ed
ward Hall is , No . 37865, PMB 1000, 
Lewisburg, Po. 17837 

NEEDED: G.arage for storage of books 
papers, ~tc. Call 238-7791. 

FOR SALE: DON'T BLAME ME- I 
VOTED FOR McGOVERN bumper 
stickers. 50¢ each, 3 for $1. Order 
from · Lepoco Peace Center, 14 W Broad 
St~, Bethlehem, Pa .' 18018 

'EARTHs LOVE IT OR LEAVE rr ': 
Longlasting vinyl bumper stickers SO¢ 
each or 3/ $ 1. Ecology flag decols .25¢ 
Ecology Action, P . O. Box 2003, Balt
imore, Md. 21203 

HEED E 0: The Youth Information 
Center, 1100 N. 3rd St., needs furn i
ture and floor coverlng in good condi
t ion. If anyoneis wi !ling to denote 
please call YIC, 232-0521 . 

free estimate call Mr. E. Rhone, Penn• - WA111T TO SHARE RENT: of an apt . 

POST CARDS: Show your fr iends 
and congressman that the Vietnam
ese are people. For sale by CALC 
at Peace Center. Call Linda 233-
3072 . 10¢ each . 

.Susquehanna Renewal Pro tect, 236...:2 or house . About $60 a month. Ca II 
236-2139. 233-6972 

FOR SALE: Telescope. Any inter
ested astronomers call 697-Q797. 

"A StREET CAR NAMED DESIRE" 
Tennessee Williams Aug 1-4 at CPC 
Summer Theatre just Inside the gates 
at Gettysburg College. 8:30 pm. 
Single Admission $2,50. For re
servations call 334-3134 or 677-6653 

WATERCOLOR EXHIBIT: work of 
Marion B. Guthrie at the Bertrand 
Library, Buckne l l U. , Lew.isburg, 
Open Mon-Fri 8:30am to 4:30 pm 
until Sept. 12. 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 2 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N 
3rd St,, 6:30-9 pm, Last chance to 
be sick unti I Mon. 

COUNTRY BLUES: Doc Watson will 
be at " The Main Point" 202 Cone
stoga Rd. , Wayne. Also B.W. Steven-. 
son Aug 2-5. Fo.r more Info (215) 
896-6871. 

BIOGRAPHY OF GERTRUDE STEIH 
Channe I 33 at 8 pm. 

JUST JAZZ: Channel 33, 9:30 pm 
with ·Don Byos. 

"10 LANTHE": on Channel 33 at 
10 pm. 

GREEK COOKINGs 11:30, Chonnel33 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 3 

MOVIES BTs ''Svengoli" with John 
Barrymore 11 t 1S, Channel 33. 

SUMMER THEATREs "Promises, Pro
mises" thru Aug 26 at Allenberry Play
house, Boiling Springs; "A Streetcar 
Named Desire" at CPC Summer Thea
tre to Aug 4 see Wed above; " Charley's 
Aunt" Aug 3, 4, 9, 12; "Twelfth Nlte" 
Aug 8, 14 Fulton Opera House, Lon
easters " The Southwest Corner" thru 
Aug 5; "The American Dame" Aug 7-
12 Timbers' Playhouse, Mt. Gretna, 

CHEAP FOOD: reasonably priced 
fish and produce. See above under 
Tuesday. 

MADE TO ROCK AN ANGEL TO 
SLEEP: Baby's Early American 
cradle, 36'* high Value of cradle 
when purchased $55 but wi II sell 

. for $30 or .best offer. 233-5112. 

INFORMATION: For alcohol and drug 
abuse information, pamphlets, films, 
training p rograms, speakers , and re
ferral , call TRI-AD at 232-6012. 

WANT E 0: Stamp collections, accumu
lations, foreign and U.S . No junk . 
Write to PO Box 29, Fllderal Square 
Stat ion, Harrisburg. 

FREE TRAININGs Got the summer 
blues? We offer free training classes 
in typing, shorthand, filing, keypunch 
basic electr icity and automechanics. 
Job ilevelopment is part of-our program 
Call 238-7318 or stop at 1424 Herr St. 

SHIPPENSBURG AREA RESIDENT: 
seeks daily ride from Shippensburg 
to Cap itol. Will share expepses. 
Call : 787-8944 (9-4: JJ ) or 532 -
8573 after 6. 

FREE PUPPIES: to good home. Sho 
Shots / wormed/ weaned. Doberman & 
spaniel mi;.ture. Good watch dogs & 
good with children . Males/ females . 
Call : 236_-7304. 

ECONOMY HOME IMPROVEMENT~ 
14 North 17th St., Hbg. Compl e te 
home repa ir s -roofi ng, spout ing, 
free estimates. 236 - 3211 

WANT E 0: Topps Ba·seba II Ca d of 
N.Y. Mets manager Gil Hodges 
from 1969 season only. Will p< 1 good 
price. Write Billy Frolich, 2 c .. ~ .. 
Drive, Ros lyn, N.Y. 11576. 

WANTED: Good home for an adorable 
little puppy. Any an imal lovers call 
697-0797. 

TYPING INSTRUCTOR WANTED: If 
you have the obi li ty to work w'ith 
individuals on a one-to-One basis 
plus a good .knowledge of office pro- -. 
cedures & an interest · in teaching 
others contact Ms. Robinson, Director 
of'Training, OIC Training Ctr., 1424 
Herr St.., Hbg. Good salary & fringe 
benefits for the ri-ght person. 

This offer of free closs ifieds con 
not extend to commerc ial enter
prises. 
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